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The Dollar Value of our National Parks
Telling of the Remnarkable Gold Mine

that Lies in Natural Sceneryý.

FIFTY MILL IONS IN TOURIST TRAFFIC
W. T.'Robson, Organizer of the Canadian Travel Association, (forinerly General

Advertising Agent of the C.P.R.), prepared a caref ul estimate of the amount of monev
spent by tourists in Canada in t he year 1913. H-is figures were $50,000,00. I

T-hese figures place the value of tourist traflie in the fourth position with respect
to revenue fromn Canada's national resources.

The comparison is:-
Field crops, Canada, 1913.. ....... ..... 599,437,000
Forest products, .... .... 161,093,000f
Minerais, .."....1930,0

Tourist trafflic, " .... ... 50,000,000
Fisheries, ........ __ 43,667,000I

In adding up our national assets
there is one source of revenue which
is often overlooked and that is naturâl

Sscenery. Timber and agricultural.
lands, coal and-minerais, water powe 1rs
and fisheries-the value of these is
easily recognized, but we are just
begînning to realize that lands whose
chief endowment is scenic beauty
may from the purely dollars and
cents point of view be as valu able
as any and in the long run possibly
even more valuable. Like other nat-
ural 'resoiSrces, natural scenery is in
constant danger of spoliation by pri-
vate înterests and requires conserva-
tion and development to 'reach its
higliest value. National parks are a
recognitionof these principles. They
are reservations set asîde by the
government in order that our finest
scenic areas may be conserved and
developed for public 'benefit andad
vantage for ail time.

~ Travel Now Easy. and Cheap
The value of natural scenery, how-

ever, depends chiefly upon its accessi-
'bility and it is only within, compara-
"tively recent years that it could bc
said to have a value at ail. So long
as travel was difficuit and tedious.
requiring an expenditure of time and
money which placed it beyond the

enjoyment of aIl but a limited few,
natural scenery was only a local
possession. The developments of the
last century have made travel so
easy and cheap that it is now within
reacli of almost everyone. The de-
sire for travel, for seeing the"cus-
toms, manners and, scenery of, other
lands than our own, .sprnngs eternal
in the human breast and it is a taste
that grows by what it feeds on. The
consequence is that travel simply
for pleasure has in recent years reach-
ed enormous proportions, i nvolving
in those, countries whic-h particularly
attract it, expenditures of hiundreds,
of millions of dollars per year.

A Tourisi Gold-Mine
A glance at the tourist revenues

of sorne, of the popular European
countries before the war shows how
great' these expenditures may be.
Figures compiled by a trustworthy
authorityplaced the tourist revenue
of. France in. 1913-the year before
the war, at 8600'000,000. Switzer-
land'sý share was estimated at $250,-
000,000 and Italy's at over $100,-
000,000. In these counitries tourist
travel is recognized by the ïauthori-
ties as one of their most important
sourcs of wealth and shortly before
the outbreak of the p'resent confict
one of the prominent members of
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TAKAKKAU FALLS,
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the Italian Chamber of Deputies
advocated that a -State Tourist Bur-
eau should be created by the Govern-
ment, as one of the easiest and most
desirable manis of increasing the
national income.

The case of Switzerland is the most
evident example of what the posses-
sion of exceptional natural sce-nery
may mean. Before the development
of modernm travel Switzerland was a
poor and struggling courntry, depend-
ent chiefly on her lace and jewý,ellery
industries for a ljvelihood. The ad-
vent of the tourist brought a pros-
perity which was feit throughout the
entire country and whichi was es-
pecially beneficial Io [lhe peasant
class. Whole districts whiere the peo-
pie hiad formerly with difficulty eked
out a scanty living, were able b suli-

sist in comfort by catering to the
needs'of foreign visitors.

Uncle Salm SigJi-seeing
A 1 .aree share of this w,,ealth. camne

from tis« continent. The great guif
streamn of tourist travel which flowed
across the Atlantie in the decade
preceeding 1914, is estimated to have
carried between $300,00,OO0 and
$500,00,O00 per year to, the shores
of the Old World. A foreign mar-
ket which was worth S500,000,000
would receive the respectful attention
of any governiment.

In addition it must, be remembered
that in the case of natural scenery
the capital stock does not diminislh
with use. It is a veritable Fortun-
atus' purse. No matter how much
is disposed of thiere is always the
same wealthi left. In fact, its value
tends rather to increase with use,
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for as in'most other biisinesses eus-
tomers who are satisfied with the
wares they have purchased tend to
become. advertisers, and the reputa-
tion of being able to attract numbers,
brings additional numbers.

Tourist travel within the United
States has, in recent years, reached
considerable dimensions.

Profits in Pine Woods
Figures compiled by the New Eng-

land Railway uines show that about
1,400,000 guests are accommodated
in the New England States during
the summer season, and their ex-
penditure is placed at not less than
$100,000,000. .The pine woods of
Maine, without the cutting of a stick
of timber are wmorth $40,000,000 per
year from the tourists they attract
and it is said that even if the blos-
soms of the ora nge trees of Florida
neyer came.to fruit they would stili
be worth more than ail the other
products of lier sol.,

Mary Roberts Bhinehart recently
stated in the -"Saturday Eveningý
-Post" that tourist travel to Cuba at
the present time exceeds the value
of the tobaccoand sugar output com-
bined, while iýhe coral reefs of Ber-

muda produce a crop of dollars which
even the famous liles and onions
cannot rival.

Canada, *a World Piayground
Tourist travel to this country,

however, is as yet in its infancy.
Canada's possibilities as a playground
are only beginning to be realized by
foreigners and even by Canadians
themselves. But Ihere is no doubt
that in the Canadian Rockies Can-
ada has natural scenery of sufficient
attractions to draw nature loyers
from all parts of the world. Dr. T.
G. Langstaff, the famous English
alpinist, after lis visit to this country
a few years ago, declared the Can-'
adiani Rockies were destined to be-
corne the playgrouhd of -the world
for the next century; other travellers
familiar with the Alps, the Andes, and
the Himalayas affirmi that the Can-
adian mountains have a charm and
attraction of their own which the
higher ranges cannot supply.,

The average tourist, however, as
Secretary Lane recently pointed out,
seeks the Ene of least resistance.
Beautiful scenery alone is flot suffi-
cient to bring -continued numbers

MALIGNE LA&£, JASPER PARK.
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of people to a district. As a rule
the tourist seeks the best available
but only where it is readily accessible
and where there is satisfactory ac-
commodation.

Development and organization is
as necessary in the tourist business
as in any other. No matter how
wonderful our Rockies may be, the
majority of people would not care
to visit them unless assured of com-
fort, convenience and safety.

What National Parks Mean
National Parks provide in the best

way the necessary organization. They
first preserve and protect the area
forever and then see that it is made
as accessible as possible to ail classes
of people. The Dominion Parks
Branch concerns itself with the qual-
ity of service of whatever kind ren-
dered by those dealing with the tour-
ist: Character of accommodation;
avoidance of congestion; protection
against extortion; provision of minor
attractions to fill in between the na-
ture trips; the construction and main-
tenance of roads and trails of first
class character in order that' the
various attractions may be comfort-
ably and safely reached; special care
in the matter of the dust nuisance
and the rough road nuisance; super-
vision over sanitary conditions; water
supply, horses and vehicles, guides,
drivers, charges and rates; furnishing
of full and reliable information; and,
generally, in not only reducing dis-
comforts to a minimum but so ad-
ministering matters that the tourist
shall be as well satisfied with the
treatment received while in the parks
as he is with the natural beauty of
the scenery.

Publicity Pays
Although 'comparatively little has

been done in the way of organized
publicity for the Canadian Parks,
they attract each year an increasing
volume of traffic. The total number
of visitors at the two chief resorts in
the Rockies-Banff and Lake Louise
-during the 5 years from 1910 to
1914 inclusive, was 321,823, about
half of whom were foreigners. In
1915, the year of the Pacific exhibi-
tions, the numbers reached over 100,-

000. It is difficult to estimate what
this traffic is worth. The Secretary
of the Interior at Washington esti-
mates that in 1915 over$100,000,000
of the money which formerly went
to Europe was diverted to the United
States National Parks. It is only
within recent years that the United
States government has recognized
that national parks pay in mere dol-
lars and'cents, and it is now entering
upon a very active and aggressive
policy of publicity and development
in order to reap as much as possible
of the commercial benefits. of its
national parks.

The Coming of The Motor
Within the last two years a new

factor has developed which promises
to increase enormously tourist travel
to the national parks of both coun-
tries. This is the automobile. For-
merly almost all of the United States
parks were closed to automobiles.
About a year or so ago as a result of
very strong representations they were
ail finally thrown open and the influx
of travel resulting has been remark-
able.

In 1915, 12,563 cars entered the
various parks. In 1916 there were
19,848 cars, carrying 78,916 tourists.
Mr. Stephen T. Mather, Assistant to
the Secretary of the Interior, who was
specially appointed by him to look
after parks administration and de-
velopment, says in his recent pro-
gress report: "This tremendous in-
crease in automobile travel leads to
one conclusion only, and that is,
that in the early future, travel in
private machines will overtake the
increasing railroad travel and con-
stitute the greater part of all park
travel.' New Auto RoadsPý1U. M

Motor travel through the Can-
adian parks is as yet small, compared
with that in the United States parks
owing to the absence of through
motor roads in this country, but
when once the new transmontane
motor road from Calgary to Van-
couver is completed, there is no doubt
that thousands of people will wish
to take advantage of the opportunity
of seeing the moilntains in this in-
timate and delightful way. For it
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will be difficult to find anywhere in
the world a tour which can surpass
the attractions which this new road
will open-hundreds of miles of con-
tinuous travel through alpine scenery
of unsurpassed grandeur, over a road
which has an elevation of nearly a
mile above sea 'level but never ex-
ceeds a grade of six per cent.-this
will form a holiday tour which few,
if any, other countries can offer.
The road is already open from Cal-
gary to the Divide and under c9n-
struction in British Columbia. It
is expected that a branch road will
also be completed in the near future,
to Lake Louise. Last autumn sev-
eral hundred cars came to Banff from
the prairie provinces and this is un-
doubtedly only a beginning of the
tide of travel which the future is
likely to develop. Thousands of
prairie farmers now own cars and a
trip to the heart of the mountains in
a pleasant and inexpensive way is
already within their reach. Calgary
is only 70 miles from Banff; the crest
of the Divide, 30 miles farther. With
good roads this is a journey of only a
few hours. As soon as they realize
the situation, there is no doubt that
increasing numbers will avail them-
selves of this opportunity. Last sea-
son, many motorists brought with
them tents and camping parapher-
nalia. As a rule this class of tourist
prefers to "camp out" while in the
parks in preference to staying at
hotels and during the past summer a
permanent camp site charmingly sit-
uated at the junction of the Bow and
Spray rivers, was laid out for their
accommodation. This year the differ-
ent Automobile Clubs of Alberta are
holding an "auto week" at Banff
when a programme of special attrac-
tions will be arranged for their amuse-

The Iockies Next
Motor travel has in the last decade

made a playground of the White
Mountains; in the next it seems likely
to discover the Rockies. No esti-
mates have yet been made as to the
value of this class of travel but its
sum total is no doubt large. In the
Pacific Coast and Western States,
it is considered so important that an

organized effort is being made to
attract it. Denver recently spent
$75,000 in advertising its attractions
and expects, it is said, to get $50,-
000,000 in return, largely through
motor travel. These figures are en-
ormous and at first sight unbelievable
but they indicate the possibilities
which lie in motor travel.

"People's Estates"
The above facts indicate why the

Dominion parks may be considered
a sound business mvestment. Money
spent in development will undoubted-
ly bring in a return many times the
amount invested. But the greatest
value of national parks after all can-
not be reckoned in dollars and cents.
Our national parks have great poten-
tialities of wealth but they are worth
more for their potentialities of pleas-
ure and vitality. They are great
playgrounds set aside forever prim-
arily for the advantage and enfoy-
ment of Canadians, so that the time
may never come in Canada, as it has
already come in many parts of the
older countries, when almost all the
beautiful wild places of Nature will
be in preserves owned by the wealthy
and into which the people are not
allowed to come. The Canadian
parks are in reality "people's estates"
providing facilities for the best kind of
recreation, that which is found in
the great out-of-doors. As such they
are reservoirs of pleasure, happiness
and vitality the value of which it is
impossible to estimate.

NORWAY HOUSE LOYALTY
Extract from monthly report, for

February, 1917, from Mr. Jas. T.
Blackford, Chief Fire Ranger, Nor-
way House, Manitoba.

"In this connection it might be
permissible for me to mention that
during the month a patriotie concert
was given here at Norway House for
the entertainment of the Indians and
in aid of patriotic funds. Each of us
as rangers spent considerable time
in planning for the success of the
evening and as chairman I gave an
address on the Union Jack. Pro-
ceeds were, with donations, $120.
All these things, I believe to be in-
directly in line with our work."
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"Provincial. Rights"'-And the
Western Forests

BY THE EDITOR.

What Ownership of the Forests Would
Actually Mean to Prairie Provinces.

Premier Sifton of Alberta was
sponsor of a resolution at the récent
Winnipeg Convention of Liberals to
the effect that Manitoba, Saskatch-
ewan and Alberta should be placed
upon the same basis as the older
provinces in respect to ownership of
their natural resources.

With the political side of the long-
standing dispute over control of
natural resources in the prairie prov-
inces the Forestry Journal has no
concern. So peculiarly, however, is
the question related to proper man-
agement of the Western forests that
some reference to it in these pages is
legitimate and desirable.

No Canadian concerned in con-
servation as a vital public policy has
his primary iiterest in the name or
political identity or even the location
of those entrusted with the protec-
tion and development of the forest
resources of the prairie provinces.
What happens to the western forests
is the main, indeed the only point
of apprehension. One may retort
that the western provinces are as
capable of estimating their own forest
problems and applying policies as is
the Dominion, and to that end might
be willing to institute Departments
of Lands and Forests.

Does West Expect Revenues?
On the other hand, it is undoubted-

ly true that the Western provinces,
or at least the bulk of their citizens
have an impression that ownership
of the forests would constitute an
immediate and rich source of revenue
to the provincial treasury and that
in demanding control of the forest
resources they are asking the Dom-
inion to enhance their cash income.
That the ownership of the Western

forests is an immediate financial lia-
bility to the Dominion Government,
,that the total income from Western
orests does not equal the total outlay
for protection and improvement is
a plain fact that invariably causes
incredulous wonder when brought to
the attention of the Westerner. In
speaking to audiences in many West-
ern cities in April last the Secretary
of the Forestry Association encounter-
ed a universal impression that the
Dominion Government was making
a snug fortune from owning the for-
ests of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberta, and that the main motive
in retaining the forests under Dom-
inion authority was probably cupid-
ity.

What Protection Costs
The Dominion Forestry Branch

spends $100,000 annually on for-
est protection in Manitoba. The
total revenues do not exceed
$12,000.

On the forests of Saskatchewan
$145,000 is spent by the Branch
and $9,000 is received.

On the forests of Alberta $200,-
000 is spent. and $18,000 is re-
ceived.
Even counting in the receipts of

the Timber and Grazing Branch, the
Dominion Government spends about
$200,000 a year on the prairie forests
that is not covered by income.

If the forests are handed over to
the western provinces, they must
accept the situation as it actually is,
not as political fairy tales would have
it appear. Manitoba, Saskatchewan,
and Alberta, instead of adding to
their revenues, would then have to
find at least $200,000 from some
fresh source with which to pay ,the
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cash deficit on one year's handling
of their new forest possessions.

Subsidies Forfeited
More than that, they would auto-

matically forfeit the provincial sub-
sidies paid by the Dominion Govern-
ment amounting to:

Manitoba $409,007.
Saskatchewan $562,500.
Alberta $562,500.

as a Dominion allowance in lieu of
public lands.

These subsidies are paid as com-
pènsation for Dominion control of
the natural resources, and would
lapse with any transfer of title to
the lands.

What proportion of the subsidies
is represented by the forest resources
is not ascertainable, but assuredly
it would represent a very large sum
for each province. The net result
would be that Manitoba, for example,
not only would lose that portion of
its provincial subsidies, represented
by the forests, but would have no
immediate financial compensation
whatever from forest management
and must needs disburse a very large
sum annually from general taxation,
to pay for forest patrol.

The Forestry Journal again em-
phasizes its dissociation from the
political phases of the question and
its sole desire to shed the light of
statistical facts on a very evident
misunderstanding.

The Interests of the West
If the West asks the right to im-

prove the conservation methods as
applied to its provincial forests and
is willing to assume a very heavy
annual outlay for that purpose, then
the transfer of the forest resources
from the Dominion Government takes
on a rather pleasing color. But if
certain Western leaders, believing
they are on the trail of a gold mine,
propose- that one single dollar shall
be spared from the necessary out-
lays now applied to forest protection
and restoration- in the prairie prov-
inces, then no citizen of Canada can
support the proposition without be-
traying the vital interests of the West
itself.

The prairie provinces need their

forests. Their northern areas are
designed by unchangeable natural
conditions for tree growing and for
that mainly. Seventy-five or eighty
per cent. of the northern lands now
tree covered will never pay profits to
agriculture. To strip them of tim-
ber by means of forest fires means to
strip them of the only income-pro-
ducing crop they can ever give. They
will become the desert lands of the
West. Thousands of square miles
are already in that condition.

Fire Ravages
The truth, as fixed by reconnais-

sance parties of the Dominion For-
estry Branch, is that a survey of
100,000 square miles across the tops
of the three prairie provinces showed
that only thirteen acres in a huhdred
of lands naturally well timbered, con-
tained trees of eight inches or more
in diameter. In other words, series
of disastrous forest fires, coming in
cycles of, roughly, thirty years, have
so gutted the prairie forest supplies
as to reduce them to a fraction of
their original values. Unless the
prairie province forests are kept clear
of fires by Government protective
systems, such as are now applied by
the Dominion, and built up by re-
planting and by regulating cutting
operations, - all of which involve
heavy expense-the provincial forest
resources will soon be in such hope-
less condition as to be hardly worth
holding by either Dominion or Prov-
ince.

HowiForests Contribute
The western forests, as they stand,

are of immense value to the settlers
in the neighborhood of the Reserves,
who get practically free lumber.
They support numerous lumber in-
dustries and give invaluable aid to
the coal mines with pit props, and
to the irrigation enterprises with
watershed protection. One must bear
in mind, however, that the popula-
tion of the West is only in its infancy,
that the future will place a value upon
the forest possessions incalculably
greater than does the present genera-
tion. The population of the New
Canada of a few years hence will re-
quire abundant and cheap wood sup-
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plies even more than*the people of
1917. For every tree maturing in
1930 or 1950 there will be an im-
portant use and an eager market.
The province t.hat possesses a near-
at-hand wood supply will outstrip'
the province in which neither care
nor foresiglit lias been exercised in
its growing forests.

The forests of Alberta, are, prim-
arily for Alberta's use. So with
Sa skatchewan and Manitoba. Each
province gets ail the dividends of con-
servation, whether that conservation is
applied and paid for by a provincial
or a Dominion Government.

The Real Question
To ail informed students of the

situation the question to be settled
is flot who shall administer the for-
ests of the three prairie provinces,

Who Owns the
" 'Does a limit 1- older own the young

growth?"
A most interesting decision on this

point was rendered recently in the
courts of Quebec by Judge L. J. A.
Desy, of the Superior'Court, Three
Hivers district Judge Desy de-
cided that a licensee could sue on
fire damage caused not only to lis
timber of legal size but to what had
not y et attained the dimensions on
which. lis cutting riglits were based.'

The dispute arose through a suit
instituted by a licensee against a
railroad contractor who, in the face
of warnings, had set fire to a pi'e of
old ties and caused a serious burn in
adjoining timber and young growth,
but particularly to the latter. The
defendant's lawyer entered the in-
genious plea that as the licensee was
perniitted by the Government to cut
only what was of a given diameter,
that therefore the Government was
the owner of what fell under that
diameter. Licenses being renewed
year by year, argued the defendant,
it was preposterous to assert that a
icense holder had more than a year's

cutting riglits or could assert that

but whether any authority, save the
Dominion Government, would be
willing to put up the money to do the
job at ail. ILis pot amatter of sèllîng
timber and securing nice 'profits for
the public treasury but of growing
the timber of overtaking the gross
damage of repeated forest fires. Not
of cashing in on some of, the "in-
exhaustible" resources but of stop-
ping the. exhaustion. Not of ex-
tracting financial fillips for the pres-
ent, but of laying a broad foundation
for the necessities of the future. This
is something of what is meant by
"control of the forest resources of
the prairie provinces." And it is at
the same time substantially opposed
to what the platform exponents of
'provincial .ownership' sometimes,
would wish their constituents to un-
derstand.

Young Growth?
tertain trees would become his prop-.
erty many years hence when they
had reached maturity.

Judge Desy, however, looked upon
the licensee as the proprietor of the

young growth for the reason that lis
riglits, could in future incremient not
well be cancelled unless by violation
of the Government regulations. The
defendant was obhiged to settle the
laîi, which was in the neighborhood

of four thousand dollars.
THE COVER'PICTtIRE

The cover picture this month shows
Mount Assiniboine, British Columbia.
It was taken by Mr. . Herbert 0.
Frind, a well-known member of the
Alffine Club of Canada. The'July
coverý picture was also from one of
Mr. Frind's photograplis.

THE CANADA LUMBERMAN
The annual number of the Canada

Lumberman is a particularly band-
some and elaborate production,. con-ý
taining nurnbers of special articles
of decided interest and value. Editor
Horace Boultbee is to, be congrgtu-
lated upon the scope and timeliness
Of the contents.
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How Shall Planted Lands Be Taxed?
Redeeming Waste Areas Requires Uniform

Method of Taxation.

The taxation of waste lands plant-
ed in forest trees is so closely bound
up with the problem of reforestation
in Canada that any great extension
of forest tree planting must await a
decision of the tax question.

The municipality that wisies to
redeem its stripped lands and turn
4 thern to account cannot expect that
any private company or individual
is going to invest large sums on the
prospect that when the growth reach-
es a twenty or thirty year size the
investment is to be swept into the
municipal exchequer as taxes.

Why A Company Acts?
A pulp and paper company may,

and often does, find a practical ad-
vantage in planting up cut over
or farmed-over areas near the mill,
in which case long-term tax agree-
ments are arranged locally. But this
is managed frequently by the com-
pany's undertaking to build certain
roads and give employment in the
nursery work to local farmers. In
the case of the Laurentide Company
at Grand Mere the planting up of
waste lands-now in excess of 500
acres-has given employment to num-
erous settlers, many of whom were
working on poor land nearby, and
has resulted in greatly improved
roads. Indeed at one point, the fin-
ancial impetus of the nurseries, road
building, etc. has put one community,
closer to real prosperity than ever
could have resulted from farm work
alone.

In the same section, the timber-
lands are taxed one tenth of one
per cent. on the valuation which
does not amount in any case to more
than $4.00 to $5.00 per acre for tim-
ber lands.

Assessment $40 an Acre!
How grossly the estimates of assess-

ors and municipal councils vary may
be seen from an attempt nqar Saya-

bçc P.Q. to assess bush lands at no
less than $40 an acre, the tax on
which would have forced the owner
to turn the area to immediate account
whether or not it was ripe for utiliza-
tion, or whether the owner's market
could have absorbed the material,
at the moment.

It has been suggested to the Can-
adian Forestry Association that one
of the most pressing subjects which
could be submitted to the next re-
presentative meeting of timber own-
ers is that of taxation. As matters
are to-day, it has no uniformity.
Even if the available information on
the subject were gathered together,
and a clear argument given, why a
real distinction should be made be-
tween forest and other crops in the
interest of timber conservation, and
the restoration of waste lands to
timber bearing condition, a great
service would be done.

Certainly few private individuals
can be asked to undertake forest
tree planting on even a small scale,
unless there is a guarantee that at
maturity the municipality will per-
mit the, deduction of original cost,
plus interest, plus cost of protection
and cultivation before arriving at
present value for. taxing purposes.

Ontario Alloi>s Exemption
Ontario had a happy impulse in

the planting direction some years
ago and passed an Act empowering
municipalities to grant tax exemption
on woodlands up to 25 acres. The
land in question must be held for
timber production solely and no graz-
ing could be allowed within its bor-
ders. The Act defined the term
"woodland" as one containing a given
number of mature or semi-mature
trees- "or 400 trees of all sizes" which
woùld, presumably, cover a planta-
tion. As far as the Journal is aware,
the Act has never been applied by
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any Ontario municipality, probably
for lack of any educational propag-
anda favoring better care of wood-
lots and the planting.up of barren
lands. Ontario presents an enticing
opportunity in this respect, which
might appeal to the Department of
Lands and Forests when present re-
organization of the forest protection
work is running smoothly.

A Scottish View
The Royal Scottish Arboricultural

Society recently submitted to the
Reconstruction, Committee of the
British Government some truths on
the taxation of planted lands. They
are suggestive, at least, of similar
consideration between local or central
governments and private planters:

The reasons for the encourage-
ments suggested are-

1. That every acre of land planted
is a gain to the country, and that this
gain can be obtained more cheaply
by inducing owners to plant than by
the State buying the land and doing
the planting itself.

2. That an immense quantity of
timber has been felled to meet na-
tional requirements during the war,
without any corresponding planting
having been done; and that it is neces-
sary to stimulate replanting.

3. That many persons who would
be willing to plant are not in a finan-
cial position to do so; whilst others
are not prepared to incur the whole
loss of an outlay for which they can-
not expect any return during their
lifetime.

4. That from 2 Y2 percent. to 3 per
cent. is all the return that can be
counted on for money invested in
planting, and that for this return the
planter must wait many years, where-
as lie can obtain an immediate return
of 5 per cent. if lie invests his money
in other ways. That, therefore, if
the State desires him on national
grounds to invest his money in plant-
ing,- it must offer him some com-
pensation for doing so.

Money Inducements
The following are suggested as in-

ducements which might prove effec-
tive; and they should be given equally
for the renewal of old plantations

and the creation of new ones:-
1. A bonus of 1 pound, 10 shillings

per acre for every acre planted-the
only condition in this case'being an
undertaking on the part of the owner
that the trees selected shall be suit-
able, the planting properly done, and
the young plants protected against
damage by rabbits. .

2. A bonus of 3 pounds for every
acre planted. In this case, besides
the above-mentioned conditions, the
Government would have, in the event
of war, the first claim to the timber,
at the average price of the three pre-
ceding years.

3. An advance of. the whole sum
required for planting, to be repaid,
capital and interest, by annual in-
stalments spread over a considerable
period. This method may be pre-
ferred by a certain number of land-
owners, though the number may not
be great at present owing to the high
rate of interest prevailing.

FIRES STARTED BY QUARTZ
PRISMS?

The Journal is in receipt of the fol-
lowing interesting letter from Mr.
R. F. Davy, Assistant Engineer, De-
partment of Public Works, Temis-
kaming Station, P.Q.
Dear Sir:-

Will you kindly publish the follow-
ing in your next issue as I would like
to get comments and to know if
others have advanced this idea re
forest fires. In 1906 I was Locating
Engineer on the National Trans-
continental Railway in Northern Que-
bec-when camping on the Hurricana
River I noticed a forest fire start
away to the North and to the West
of the river. I am practically certain
that no Indians were in the vicinity
and I am also certain there had been
no lightning up,to that time ot the
year. A thought occurred to me that
this fire was caused by the reflection
of the sun rays on some white quartz
exposed on the hîll side-the quartz
acting as a prism or a sun glass. We
know fire can be started from a prism
made of ice and the reflection of the
sun. The dry grass or vegetable
matter lying near this exposed prism
would easily light and spread.
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Damaging Fires Sweep Sections of
.The West

Dry Weather Created Hazardous Condition,
Resulting in Heavy Loss.

The forest fires in Western Aiberta
and British Columbia during the last
two weeks of July resulted in loss
which, withail accounts in, wiII prove
to be substantiai. At Ieast eleven
lives were sacrificed in the Spruce
River Valley fire, many camps swept
dlean, and much timber turned to
charcoal. Estimates as to exact ioss
xviii fot be availabie for some weeks.
It wiii be interesting to learn how.far
standing timber and young growth
have been affected, for in the exceed-
ingiy hot' weather-some districts
without a drop of ramn for more than
thirty days-the fighting of fires,
once given a good start, was difficuit
in the extreme, and valuable areas

S o f timber and of protective growth
on the watersheds must have been
destroyed.

0f even greater interest and im-
portance wili be the reports upon the
causes of the fires. Unofficialiy the
Spruce River Valley fire is said to
have started in a tent and to have
been heiped greatiy by the presence
of' iogging siash. Again, in the offi-
ciai report on the Crows Nest Pass
fires which cost a large -sum on the
part of the Dominion Forestry B ranch

for fire fighting alone the dlaim is
made that a pile of debris on the
Peter McLaren 1Company's miii prop-
erty was the origîn of the trouble.
If the Western fires resuit in an
officiai statement throwing some iight
on preventible causes, the means of
forestalling a repetition of the dis-
aster wiii flot be wholly lacking.

Recalled Days of 1914
British Columbia's experience has

been the most alarming since the
memorabie midsummer of 1914. The
following report from Victoria, B.C.
under date of July 23rd indicated
the grv situation existing at that
tîmie:

- From nearly every section of the

province this morning reports have
reached the provincial lands depart-
ment indicating that the fire situa-
tion is serious. Rot, dry weather
with a considerable amount of warm
breeze is making it extremeiy diffitult
for the various- gangs of fire fighters
to work with suc cess.

"Previous to the beginning of Juiy
in 1914 there was very'littie trouble.
Then, however despite the fact that»more men were availabie for patrol
duty, for two months there were a
large number of outbreaks in many
sections.

"Reports to hand this morning
from Cranbrook ta' e that no fewer
than fifteen fires are burning in that
district. Vegetation is reported to
have been completely dried out while
the wveather is the hottest on record.

"Already this season in the Fort
George district forty-two fires have
been reported and the present outlook
is extremeiy serious. A large fire out
of control is raging near Rau Shus-
wap in the Tete Jaune Cache district.
In the Windermere district of Bugaoo
as weil as on the Kootenay and Bu
Rivers many patrol men are on dutv
with stili a number oý fires as yet not
under control. The- condition of the
vegetation in the locality of Prince
Rupert bas been helpful in-checking
fire progress and both there and at
Kamloops the damage has been of an
extremeiy light, nature.

"Hot, dry and'windy is the tele-
graphie report from Nelson this morn-
ing, with thirty fires burning. Châs-
tianson s miii at Boundary Falls xvas
entirely consumed by the flames on
Saturday. Ninety men are fighting
against difficulties at Sproule Creek;
the fire is now beyond control and is
sweeping with alarmiîig rapidity up,
the north armn of the creek.

Country Over Dry
"A large fire near Long Lake, in the
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Vernon district, broke away before
the gale on Saturday and became
entirely unmanageable. Every effort
is being made to confine the exten-
sion of its progress as much as pos-
sible. The extreme dryness of the
tiinber and the continued heat in the
Okanagan Valley is seriously increas-
ing the speed of the fires in this lo-
cality, the hard work of the patrol-
men notwithstanding.

"Six fires are reported from the
Similkameen section and minor af-
f airs at Baef aux Lake and Cherry
Creek, ail of which are under comn-
plete conitrol. The'situation on the
Island is 'considerably less serions.
The Cowichan Lake fire is regarded
as safe now, although stili smoulder-
ing.

Small- fires are reported at Court-
enay, Ladysmith and Shawnigan.
While there hias been great difficulty
in securing sufficient men to counter
the fires in many parts of the prov-
ince, the organization of the depart-
ment has done a great deal to bring
the outbreaks under subjection much
quieker than hias been the case huth-
erto.- The most fortunate feature of
the fires, this season lias .been the
smnall amount of destruction of mer-
chantable timber, a striking contrast
to the terrific damage in 1910."

On the same date came this des-
patch from Nelson, B.C..

Nelson, B.C., July 23rd.-With
mucli of the vegetation in the woods
as dry as tinder, forest fires spread
at an alarming rate on Saturday
and Sunday. In two cases, on
Sproule creek and in the Trail dis-
trict, men fighting the fires were
cauglit in tiglit corners, and had
narrow escapes from perishing in the
flames. In the Trail district the
fire, which jumped the Columbia
river on Sunday and menaced'the
city of Trait, setting some houses
ablaze, ran at the rate of two miles

,.an hour. Winds ail throughthe dis-
trict fanned the flames, and virtuaily'
every fire to-niglit is reported to
have got out of hand. Only rain can

stop them. There lias been none
since June 24th.

A Narrow Escape
Doukhobors who were employed as

fire figliters in the Trail'district were
surrounded by fire and had diffi-
culty in getting out. At Sproule
Creek a number of men werecaught
in mucli the same way and had to,
wait until night before they could
make their way back to safety. So
rapidly did the Sproule Creek fire,
spread that the crew had to give up
any more hope of preventing the on t-
break from spreading np the moun-
tains and was compelled to direct
its own whole efforts to keeping the
flames from creeping downward to-
ward Kootenay river. Great vol-
umes of smoke appeared in the sky
like clouds tinted by the red flames
below.

Fires in Washington
A great fire is raging in the State

of Washington. Fonglit by 200 men,
it was out of hand Sunday and travel-
ing toward Patterïson, B.C., near
the international boundary. Trait
was reported to-day to be safe, the
blaze hiaving been driven back, but
it is still raging around the ciiy,
according to word from there at
midnight, but gradually spreadiiig
away ýfrom. it. The fire on teDun-
can river in the Lardo district lias
got out of -hand and is eating into
a big 'stand of- cedar. Fires in the
Arrow lakes district, which. last week
were reported under control, are
out of hand also and spreading in
the vicinity of Arrow Park, East
Demars and Whatshan lake.

Fiat head Valley Suffers
A despatch three days bater de-

clared that the fires in Western Al-berta were then under control. No
ramn had f allen at any point in the
south forest country. Fires between
Fernie and the Koote nay Lakes wvere
stilb burning without restraint, there
being a great dearth of men to com-
bat the progress of the flames. "The
timbered area in the Fbathead '\7al-

bey" remarked the Calgary News-
Tebegram, "hias already sustained a
boss approximating hundreds of thou-

1
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sands of dollars, say the lumbering
men familiar with the area affected,
and the portions already destroyed
and threatened with destruction are
among the best of the south British
Columbia district."

On July 26th, Nelson had its first
rain for 33 days. The fali was heavy
but brief. Fernie reported a graduai
dying down of the worst of the old
fires. On July 27th, however, higli
winds arose, causing renewed anxiety.
A new fire broke out at Ella, from
locomotive sparks, and another start-
ing in'one of the camps of the Elk
Lumber -Company on Spruce Creek,
up the Elk River, found its way into
a neighboring gulley. The conse-
quences of this outbreak is graphically
summed up in the following despatch
dated, Fernie, July 29--

56 Trapped-30 Accounted For
Fernie, B.C., July 29.--Two more

bodies so charred that recognition
is impossible were taken down from
the scene of the Elk Lumber com-
pany fire of Saturday and Nick Mus-
covich, who displayed umusual brav-

eyfollowing the fire, dying to-day,
ery now fixed the known dead at 11.~

Terrible Expe rien ce~

Avivid picture of the sudden and
vicious sweep of the Spruce River
Valley fire will convey to readers
some idea of the terrible character
of a conflagration in mountain reg-
ions. i is worth noting that the
cause of the outbreak was said to
be In a lumberjack's tent, possibly
from a cigarette, and also that the
flames received a great impetus be-
cause of the 'presence of quantities
of slash from the lumbering opera-

S tions.
This fire yesterday originated Wed-

nesday evening about supper timne
when it started in one of the tents
at camp No., 8, located at the lower
end of the valley nearest the EIk
river. Everything in the camp was
wiped out then, but the 40 od men
stationed there experienced no0 fur-'

fugitives from the fire has made it
difficult to check up the survivors.
Lt is known that 56 men, were trapped
and 30 are accounted for, but it will
be some time before the final result
is known.

Fernie, B. C., July 29.-Eleven men
are known to have perished and a
number are missing in a fire that
swept the Spruce river val]ey, 15 miles
northeast of here Saturday afternoon.
Sixty odd men and about 20 teams
were trapped in camp 14 of the Elk
Lumber company, which is situated
in a blind valley and their fliglit oyer
the mountain was most diflicuit.

Eleven bodies have been picked
up in the rear of the fire and the ter-
rible agony the men endured is shown
in their contorted features. Nick
Muscovich, a Russian, was found
alive, his eyes burne *d sightless, and
almost demented. His body was
severely burned and all lis clothing
was gone, except his boots, but after
being given first aid lie reovered and
urged the rescuers to leave him and
help men, he knew to be beyond him.
With assistance lie walked to the
emergency hospital and was later
brought to Fernie.

9. in Spruce Vallep
ther serious discomfort other than
the loss of their personal belongings.
From this the fire spread through the
slashings *and up the valley to the
mounitain sides. The men at camp
No, 8 and additional assistance furn-
ished -by J. C. Hart, district forest
ranger, were contînually engaged in
flghting it until noon Saturday, when
it was believed to have been extin-
guished and strict vigilance not deem-
ed necessary any further the men
were allowed to get a well deserved
rest.

Within one hour, however, a terrifie
gale rose and fanned some hidden
embers into flame with sucli rapidity
that in no0 time the fire was revived
and utterly beyond control. The
flames soared higlier and'higlier and
huge volumes of smoke rose high
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above the surrounding mountains
and were visible for' many miles
around.

Climibed over Mountains
At camps 12 and 14 about 125 men

were employed. These were in tlie
path of the flames'and witli tlieir es-
cape down the logging railroad en-
tirely cut off, they were obliged to
seek safety by traveling over sur-
rounding mountains and beat their
retreat cross country as best they
could. Many were successful, but
it is feared that at least 10 were over-
taken by the fire and perislied.

Within a large radius from the fire
the heat was unbearable and while
rescue parties and medical aid were
rushed from here promptly great
difficulty was experienced in getting
near to attempt to release the trapped
men and as far as figliting tlie fire
was concernied, it was beyond human
power. Many head of live stock
were used in the logging operations,
some of which escaped by being eut
from the vehicles by the drivers, and
being liberated some raced through
the flames down the valley, the har-
ness, manes and tails aflame..

Tried Flight by Engine
George Bronson was one of the

engineers on the logging railroad.

Apparently hie had attempted to
bring his engine down th'rough the
fire and escape in that maqmner, but
fallen timb.ers obstructed the tracli
and finding it impossible to proceed,
lie sought safety in thie nearby creek,
where hie was found friglitfully hurn-
ed, with lis head submerged.

Cavannia had been pinned down
by a falling timber and burned to
death. Pacqr-ette was the most lior-
ribly burned of the bodies so far re-
covered.

Searcli parties are to-day operating
through the fire swept 'area and a
heavy shower last night lias ma-
terially quenclied tlie fire and also
temporarily brought about a con-
dition wliereby tlie starting of fires
will not be so great.

Ap art f rom the loss of 111e tlie prop-
erty loss to the Elk Lumber company
will be lieavy. The tliree camps are
completely wiped out and it is said
large quantities of logs and-material
also were destroyed. Tliis is ex-
tremely unfortunate, as this season
is the first for tliree years tliat the
large sawmill of tliat company lias

oprated lere, and the d 'isaster ys-
terday will almost certainyrsuti
all operations being suspended for
some considerable time.

Thne Fire in the Crow's Nest Vallep
On Friday afternoon, July 2Oth, in

the early afternoon a fire started at
the head of the flume of the McLaren
Lumber Company on -Allison Creek
in the Crowsnest district in the prov-
ince of Alberta, close in the vicinity
of a small sawmill which was erected
at that point for the purpose, of saw-
ing materials with which to con-
struct the hlume. The forest ranger
for the district in the service of the
Dominion forestry brandi, Mr. F.
B. Boulton, got word of the fire about
4 o'clock and started in to, fight it.
Tie fire was then creeping up 'the
Crowsnest Mountain and it iad to
be fougit on both sides fromn Allison
Creek and NlcGillivray creek. Men
were got out from McLaren's mili

and milîs further east on the Crows-
nest Valley and from the town of
Coleman, and tlie fire was attacked
from boti sides, and by Sunday,
morning it was f airly well controlled
altlougli it liad been impossible hy
that time to have complete fire lines
constructed. Mr. R. M. Brown, tlie
Forest Supervisor, and Mr,. E. H.
Finlayson, the, District Inspector of
Forest Reserve, also arrived and
assisted in the organisation of tlie
fire fighting. The wind began 'to
blow very liard again and by after-
noon a gale wvas sweeping tirougi
'the pass, the resultý beîng that the
fire got up into the trec tops and
swept up the mountain side. in
the evening the wind having dropped,
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a night gang was started but could
flot accomplish much in1 the dark-
ness, but at daylight a large shift
was at work and during Monday fire
lines were well under way and were
completed on Tnesday, the fire being
by that time well under contrai,
and there bas not been any f urther
danger since that time. There is no0
definite estiinate of the loss sustained
in this fire as yet, but under the cir-
cumstances and with the conditions
that had ta be faced it was kept well
under controi and prevented from
getting into areas of valuable timber.
There were several hundred men at
work and the cost of fighting the fire
will be very heavy. No detailed
enquiry as ta the cause of the fire
has been made as :yet but it seemns
reasonably conclusive that the fire
started in some way' from the Mc-
Laren miii, illustrating that even
among the people who are most
seriously affected by.fire, namely, the
timber owners, there is not sufficient-
ly effective action ta prevent danger-
ans lires starting.

Sonie Fire Reports Exaggerated

Earlier reports of damaging forest
fires ini North Western Ontario turn
ont ta have been somewhat exagger-
ated. The lires reported from Sanît
Ste. Marie district, May 15th, when
-navigation was interrnpted by smoke
were on the United States shore, and
not in Ontario. As is the case with
many newspaper accounts based on
statements of excited persans, the
damage ascribed ta, the ire near the
village of Hymens was overdrawn
greatly. One newspaper version
mentioned the wiping ont of many
settiers, with a total lossof $10,000.
According to, the ranger's report sent
ta the Department at Toronto, the
private property damaged was a hien
hanse and store, totalling $170.00.
Fnrthermare, the'ranger states that
far from Mr. George E. Hymens
having cause for complaint, as qnoted
by the newspapers, it was hle who
started the lire by burning marsh
grass.

STANDS 0F RUSSIAN OAK

John Alberts, of the Allis-Chalmers
Ca., Seattle, who spent considerable
time in Russia, says he saw the mast
magnificent stands of oak timber
near Odessa, a part an the Black Sea.
Many of the trees were six ta eight
feet in diameter. The timber stands
in the Ural Mountains are very heavy,
consisting largely of oak, with same
scattering ash and other waods. M\r.
Alberts visited Riga, whetfe large
quantities of Baltic pine are exparted
and where some large milis are aper-
ated.

PROHIBITION AND LOGGERS
(From " The Timberman")

Only a, few short months ago the
city rendezvaus of the average logger
in the Pacific Northwest was a short

Sace indeed fram the corner saloan
e aw the "line" in Portland 'or

Seattle. A 25-cent roam or even a
10-cent bed in vermin-infested odg-
ing hanse 'served him well enongh in
he days gone by. His accumnlated

pay checks, often untonched from
Christmas ta the Fonrth of July,
melte.d at the bar like the proverbial
dew before the rising sun Ten days
ta two weeks were often ample ta
reduce his rail ta the last f arthing.

The logger was easily "rolled" or
"trimmed" ont af the last remnant of
his once tidy iîttie snm by the leeches
af the lawer levels of saciety, were
any left after John Barleycarn fin-'
ished with him. A few days of such
revelry usually snfficed ta send him
baek ta his camp ýwith a bad taste
in his month and a feeling af disgnst.

With prohibition has came a new
order of things. This year' an the
second "dry' Faurth of Jnly we, have
observed the -lagger in the better
class hotels up tawn, enjoying a roam
with a bath. lie naw dresses as well
as his superintendent and even fol-
lows the latest whim in white collars.
It no longerîsurprises us ta hear that.
hie is investing in1 agricultural lands,
city real estate, and municipal bonds.

As for the prohibition question, we
see nathing mare ta argue about.

.. . ...... .. ... ... .-
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The natural sequel of, organizec
forest protection has arrived.
company has been formed under th
name of the Timber Lands Mutua
Fire Insurance Company, with heai
office at Portsmouth, New Hamp
shire, to insure against loss or damagi
by fire on merchantable standini
timber, young standing timber aný
plantations. It is the first mutua
of the kind in America and was formec
by leading lumbermen and thos(
experienced in the handling of fir(
protection În the woodlands, aftei
careful consideration of ail availablE
data concerning the average loss ovei
protected areas. This field has al-
ready been èntered abroad by stock
and mutual companies and in the
United States by stock companies.

Mr. S. Laurence de Carteret, for-
merly local manager of the Brown
Corporation at St. Raymond, P.Q. is
Treasurer and Manager, and Hon.
W. R. Brown, of Berlin, N.H. is
President. Such able guidance ought
to enisure a successful development.
In'the company's foreword .appears
the following:

,"Placed on a mutual basis it flot
only enables policy holders to receive
their insurance at cost but will act as
a stimulant to planting and to long
time management of woodlands, and
w ill create a demand for adequate and
contînuous protection. It will also
make timberlands a more desirable
subject for béans and so liquidate
capital, and create a more definite
market for cut-over lands and plan-
tations. 'ý

"It writes insurance only on tracts
which are adequately protected from
fire either by Forest Protective Asso-
ciations, the State or the owner, and
it will not accept tracts Which contain
or adjoin recent slashings or which
are« exposed to undue hazards.

"The amount of insurance written
on anly tract is governed by its loca-
tion and value, no line being given on
any risk in excess of that warranted

d by the assets of the Company. With
%, this-limitation timber may be insured
e for part or full value as may be de-.
.1 sired by the owner.

1 "Merchantable timber is insured-
- on the basis of its stumpage value

Bper thousand feet or per cord, and
Syoung growth and planÎtations on an
1agreed value per acre.
1 "Unless a definite value for the

1 whoie tract is agreed upon, both by
the Company and the insured at the
time of issuing the policy, the tract
or section in which fire has occurred
is appraised to determine what its
value was before the fire as well as

*determining its value after the fire,
to arrive at the amount of damage.

"The compensation paid is that
proportion of the damage sustained
which the insurance carried bears to
the total value of the tract insured.

MANCHESTER AND TIMBER
Manchester ranks amongst the first

order of ports in England for the
importation of timber. Extensive
accommodation is provided for han-
dling and storage. These facilities,
combined with the expeditious and
economical methods of distribution,
contribute to the steady expansion
experienced in the imports: from
400,000 to 500,000 loads have been
deglt with every year for some time
past. Savings of from 3s. 6d. to
5s. 6d. per ton are effected by for-
warding timber froîn the docks, as
against the Liverpool docks, to most
of the'surrounding towns.

The Canadian Forestry Association
is in receipt of a one dollar bill en-
closed in an en.velope by i.tseif, in-
tended evidentiy as a membership
fee. The post mark on the envelope
is -indîstinguîshable; the address is
type written in blue ink. The
Secretary wouid like to know the
namne of the member to whom this
amount should be credited.
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HON. ADAM BROWN, Poutmaster of Hamilton, Ont. standing baside a white plne troc which he
planted 58 years ago-in the yoar 1859. At the Urne of planting, the troe was but a f ow foot high..
Mr. Blrown was thon Chairman of the Water Commission of Hamilton and evon with the laps. of rme
In whlch his troc has roachod such glant uizo continue& ln vlgorous health.
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What Birds are Worth'to Forests
B'Y W.- C. J. HM.L,> QUEBEC.

One Hundred Million Dollars is Estimated
Insect Injury Yearly to Field and Forest.

Canada has a formidable contract'
confronting hier since the passing of
the treaty signed by Great Britain
(acting for us) and the United States
regarding the protection of migratory
birds in North America. It should
flot be necessary to have a treaty at
ail, because it is in the direct interest
of every man, woman and child that
bird life shouid be fuily protected, but
unfortunateiy legisiation -and treaties
are necessary owing to the fact that
we ail have been shamnefully neglect-
fui of our own interests, and in very
many cases ignorant of them.

To demonstrate the necessity of
bird life, one must first of ail show
what wouid happen if we had no birds
-the foremost statisticians of the
United States have stated over their
signatures that if we had no bird life,
no-. forests would exist on the North
American continent in twelve years-
if then the forests were thus obliterat-I
ed by the onslaught of insects, owing
to the absence of bird life, what would
become 'of us; naturaily man also.
would become extinct and that very
rapidly.

As things stand at "present, the best
informed statisticians affirm that the
annu ai loss in the United States to
field and.forest crops, is one billion
dollars-; in the Dominion, the loss is
e.stimated at one hundred millions
annualiy, ail owing to injurious in-
sects.

The oniy agency we have to, check
the devastations of the insects are the
birds. A man can spray his trees in
an ordhard, or his potato crop in the
garden, but if he is confronted with
the task of looking to the whole of his>
farm in the same way, what could hie
do? Nothing! lIe case would be one
of surrendering. Then take the for-
ests, could any Government under-

<take to spray the forests? I trow not.
The only way to preserve the balance
of nature and let humanity survive,
is to protect the birds and. let themn do
tIc work. They charge nothing for
it, it is their daiiy work, from morning
to niglit. Some varieties of birds can
ýand do consume their own weight of
insects daily. With very few ex-.
ceptions, they are ail useful in one
way or another and it is our direct
and vital interest to, see that they are
not kilied, captured, or even molested.

*Any person versed in ornithology
wîi admit that birds take a toil of
fruit, but compare 'the good they do
with the small amount of depreda-
tions they commit, it is about in the
saine proportion to the damage done
to field crops by the red deer and
moose; they kept a record one year in
Maine and established that somne
fifty dollars worth of crops were
damaged by these animais. That is
the proper point of view to look at the
matter from.

Each Robin Warth $10
Much 'as our existence depends

upon bird life, stiil a large percentage
of us are busiiy at work destroying the
birds and especiaiiy, our alien popu-
lation. These latter come fromn al
parts of Europe, andý finding they can
carry arms without let or hindrance,
they saiiy forth and shoot anything
and everything. Massachusetts has
just passed a law prohibiting aliens
fromn carrying arms in the State-i-n
New Jersey no one is permitted to use
anything. in, the shape of an arm,
except the double barreiied gun.
They conclude that anyone'so armed
is sufficientiy equipped for sport, and
does not need pump-guns, repeaters,
or automatics. But the aliens are not
the oniy offenders, far too many of
Our young people destroy insecti-
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vorous birds. It is estimated that
each robin is worth ten dollars an-
nually to the country, so when a
young fellow goes out and kills fifty
odd of these birds one can easily
calculate the great work he did on
that- day. In the United States Dr,
Hornaday, the best authority, as-
serts that apart from the grown up
population who use arms, each twelve
months sees at least 500,000 young
men mature and go out shooting;
will any sane person claim that under
such conditions.there is a fair chance
of bird life surviving in sufficient
quantity to hold in check the opera-
tions of injurious insects. In my
opinion, it would be a good invest-
ment for the Dominion Government
to buy wholesale, Dr. Hornaday's
work, entitled "Our Vanishing Wild
Life" and distribute it gratis to people
in our towns and country places, as a
preliminary educational measure to
the masses.

A Monument to a Bird
It would be easy to quote many

instances of the tremendous utility of
insectivorous birds in America, and
on the other Continents, but just one
will suffice for my purpose:-In the
State of Utah, near the Great Salt
lake, the black crickets arrived for
three years running and utterly de-
stroyed the grain crops. The people
had to buy grain in neighborng
States and fortunately could do so.
The black headed gull made its ap-
fearance, found the crickets to its
lking, and in a short space of time

freed the country of the pest. The
population have erected, or are about
to erect, a monument to the bird
whîch saved them from starving.

It is in the forest that the birds are
of most inestimable value, they are the
great and only agency which keeps in
check the gypsy-moth, the bud-worm,
the larch fly, the brown-tail, etc., etc.
The parasite does good work too, but
cannot compare in efficiency with the
birds. Disease will not exterminate
injurious insects, nor will the parasite,
animals cannot do it, man cannot do
it, there is no force innature which
can control the insect world but the
birds, they are the most indispens-

able balancing force of nature.
Bird Life and Forests

It would be well for the Conserva-
tion Commission to take this subject
up warmly, start a crusade for bird
protection. They would find very
able assistants in the women of the
country. It would only be necessary
to give one or two lectures in each
town, city, or village, to enlist their
services and start a branch Society
for bird protection. This action
would ensure a fair measure of pro-
tection in such places and their en-
virons. The farmers should be inter-
viewed and their true interests ex-
plained, they would look after that
section of the country. There re-
mains the forests-I wonder how
many of our lumbermen have given
any study to bird life and realize
what it means; it must be a small per-
centage. Their efforts are confined
to trying to keep fire out of their
holdings, they have thought little
of the insects and the birds. It is
time they awakened to the truc situa-
tion and lent their assistance to bird
protection, thus helping themselves
at an absolutely minimum outlay,
for their fine rangers could placard
the outskirts of their forests, and
thus help to a very great extent.

Fire and Insects
As between the damage donc by

fire and the insects let us see what
figures tell us, and for this purpose
let us take the Dominion only. We
are told on the best authority that
one hundred millions of damage is
done annually to field and forest
crops-well, for the sake of argument
let us at one fell swoop assume that
the figures are wrong, that only 50
per cent. of it is the correct amount,
viz.:-fifty million dollars, then let
us assuqme that field crops are one
half of this total, or twenty-five mil-
lions-let us proceed and cut the
thing in half again and get down to
1212 millions. Without in the least
asserting that the calculations of our
exports are wrong, let us figure on the
1212 million basis, surely this *s con-
servative. If we can assist in con-
serving such an amount, or the major
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part of it, we are assisting rnaterially
in conservationý of the forests. ,And
how? Simply by leaving our feather-
ed friends unmolested; we do not
have to expend ýone dollar. The task
should not be hard.

Jas. Buckland 'in concluding his
pamphlet on "The Value of Birds to
Man" says as follows :-"It is the
nature of infamies, as well, as of dis-
ease whose progress is not checked,
to daily grow worse; and if the present
day wasteful and depraved practice
of denuding the world of one of its
most valuable natural resources is
not checked, then will be wrought a
mischief, a universal disaster more

Restoring War-i

awful in its resuits than words can
express."

With the great war, going on and
the food being one of the most serlous
problems confronting the whole world,
each and every one can help by pro-
tecting the birds, thereby protecting
the crops and forests, and thus doing
a "littie" bit even if they do not go
to the front. There is no0 time to
lose if we want to see birds in suffi-
cient quantity in the near future, and
the present time is very opportune
to take up the duty, for no >other
word than "duty" can express the
situation.

9amag ed Fores ts
By PROF. A. JOLYET.

Ecole Nationale des Eaux et Forets.

The North East of France is a well
wooded region and it is natural that
numerous forests should have suffered
as a result of the operations of war.
However, though the damage in-
curred may have be'en great, it does
not follow that the forests must neces-
sarily be destroyed.

.A forest is not merely formed by
the sum of the plants living therein
but also by the forest soîl, or primitive
soîl modifled by the existence of the
forest, and by the sum of the plant
and animal life there developed. The
44etat boise" (wooded state) s0 pro-
duced represents a valuable capital
and it would be a -serious mistake
not to utilise it as soon as possible,
for this state or condition, though
surviving the destruction of the forest
population, does not last for 'ever.

There are two methods of regen-
erating a forest in these conditions:
one inatural and the other artificial.
The former is not profitable, being
too long, whereas the interest of »the
owner lies in obtaining commercial
timber from his forest as soon as
possible.

Mutilated Trees,
The first point then to establish

in restoring a forest damaged by war
is whether the iured trees are def-
initely broken or merely bruised. In
the first case they must be çut down,
level with the ground -and, provided
the species is a deciduous one and
not too old, new shoots will then
emerge from the stump. On the
other band, if the tree is a conifer,
no shoots will be formned, but by
cutting down the tree the danger of
encouraging insect parasites will be
avoided. In the second, case also,
felling is almost always advisable, for
a mutilated tree is not likely to pro-
duce healthy wood.

As a result of the felling, gaps of
greater or less -extent will occur.
These it will be Inecessary to fill up
by means of appropriate species: (a).
encouraing the natural reconstruc-
tion of the forest with wild species, or-
at any rate not impeding the saine
by an excessive amouint of cover;

()capable of furnishing w-ithin, a
short period good rnarketable timber
the sale of which will enable the pro-.
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prietor to put back the forest in iti
original state.

Filling in Gaps
Next, the two following cases musi

be consîdered:
(1) Gaps of large, extent.-When theremoval of damaged plants leaves avery big gap, it is advisable to plant

not merely a temporary but also arobust species with light shade inorder to allow the reconstitution ofthe original species (oak, hornbeam,
maple, ash, fir, etc.) The majority
of pines fulfil these requirements,
the Austrian, pine is particularly
adapted to a thin chalk soul; in sandy
soul, on the other hand, Scots Pinedoes best; Pinus Banksiana Lamb,in spite of the small value of its wood
is also recommended on account ofits great hardiness which favours aqgick recovery. As these species alrequire liglit, the plantations mustbe fairly thin, the trees 5 to 10 feet
apart.

Clearings must then be made inisuccession and in this way, while
obtaining an easily marketable pro-

duct, the forest will eventually becompletely reconstructed and render-ed capable of again yielding market-
able timber in its turn.

(2) Gaps of very small ext ent.-
When the gap left by the removal ofthe plants is not above twice the* heighit of the surrounding trees insize, the use of pines, which requirea particularly large clearing, is notpossible. However, as the objectis to plant trees capable of earlyutilisation, there are other speciesOf conifers answering to this require-ment, and among these the fir andspruce are preferable. Though theygîve a very thick shade,' the pyramidalshape of their summits. will give theminimum of inconvenience to thesurrounding trees, especially to thedeciduous species. The fir is mostadvisable from th cultural point ofview and the spruce from. the com-mercial standpoint. At the samne

time, this would be the best way to
establish the fir in forests of deciduous
trees and could only add to the value
of the forest as. a whole.

Forest Exhaustion a Peril to Canada
By HON.,W. C. EDWARDS,

IN AN ADDRESS IN THE SENATE.
An Outspoken Warning Against the Illusîon

of Inexhaustible Timber.

"Now I arn coming to a subject onwhich I shail not have sympathy in
this Chamber and shail have comn-
paratively few supporters in Canada.
There are some men in Canada who»have thought as much as I have on
the climate conditions of Canada,
ber geographical -construction, and
hier possibilities. You will be some-
what astonished, honourable gentle-
men, at the sfatement I arn about tomake. I know of no other public
man in Canada ýwho would make
soch aý statement. Not since Con-federation has any public man madesuch a statement, but the reverse.ý

On aIl our public platforms, in allour legisiative halls, the statement
has been contînually made that Can-ada is a country abounding in avarie ty of natural resources which areof enormous value and inexhaustible.
in My opinion this attitude has beenmore or Iess misleading and hurtfulto Canada, giving hier people an'ex-aggerated idea as to hier possibilities.
Not only has Canada the disabilities
due to hier chimatic condition and hiergeographical, conformation, but sheis not a. country possessed of num-erous natural resources. 1 make thestatement advisedly, and 1 think 1
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know what I am talking about, and
before many years have passed my
statement will be found to be true.
One of my friends, in talking to me
before I arose to address this honour-
able House, said, "Edwards, don't be
pessinlistic." "Well, my friend," I
said, "I will not be pessimistic, but
I am going to tell the truth." Can-
ada, as I have stated, is not a coun-
try of a great variety of natural re-
sources She has jus four, namely,
agriculture, lumber, mining, and fish-
ing; and a fifth might be added, name-
ly, our water-powers. Occupying the
northern portion of the North Am-
erican continent we are naturally
rich in water-powers.

"Inexhaustible?"
Coming to the next industry which

I have named, that of lumber, I think
it will be agreed that with this I am
somewhat familiar. I do not hesi-
tate to make the statement that every
province in the Dominion .of Canada
far overestimates its resources in this
respect. There are many in Can-
ada who even to-day believe that our
resources in this respect are inex-
haustible and that it will only be a
question of time until the United
States will be exhausted of lumber
and will have to turn to Canada for
a supply. This idea, I assure you, is
absolutely incorrect. The United
States has as great a supply of lum-
ber relatively to her wants as Can-
ada has, and the total quantity of
standing timber in Canada would not
supply the wants of the United States
for more than eight years. Canada
was once a comparatively rich coun-
try in this resource, but bush fires
and unwise administration of our
timber resources on the part of the
various provinces have brought about
the unfortunate result I have named.

Pulpwood in Danger
In pulpwood we are considerably

stronger than in timber for lumber
manufacturing-of this there is no
question; but, if our pulpwood re-
sources are no better administered
than our lumber resources have been
in former years, they too will become
exhausted much more rapidly than
is at present anticipated.

Bad Settlement Policy
I would ask honourable gentlemen

who travel through this country from
Halifax to Ottawa, or farther west,
just to observe as they pass over the
various streams the logs that are
being sawn to-day; for I assure you,
honourable gentlemen, that the logs
being sawn to-day in most of the mills
in eastern Canada are such as were
left in the woods twenty-five years
ago, and I do warn the various prov-
inces of this Dominion that, if we
do not take care of our resources in
this respect, the lumber trade of
Canada, except west of the Rockies,
will in a comparatively short time
be a thing of the past. A stage was
reached several years ago in the lum-
ber industry, making it the continu-
ous aim and object of every lumber-
man to conserve his resources in this
respect; but they have not been sup-
ported by the administrators of the
various provinces. Considerable por-
tions of country are each year being
sold, for settlement where the object
is not settlement but to obtain cheap
lumber, on the part- of illicit settlers
and a certain class of lumbermen.
To give evidence of this I could show
to any one who would accompany
me, say fifty miles from this city, in
one single district from fifty to sixty
farms once occupied by pretended
settlers, but now, as all the timber
is cut off, will be no settlers whatever.
This condition of affairs, I assure
honourable gentlemen has been most
serious in so far as the timber re-
sources of eastern Canada are con-
cerned.

Exaggerated Values
In making the statements I do

relative to our timber resources I do
not want to pretend that we have
not still timber resources of very con-
siderable value, but I do contend
that they are not nearly of the value
which the average Canadian believes.
With regard to the destruction of
these resources, I quite admit that
the provinces are not all equally
guilty. In so far as fire protection is,
concerned, the provinces of Quebec
and British Columbia have made
the greatest strides in improvement
in recent years."
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Conscripting Forests for Peace or War
What Canada has done in utilizing her timber
endowment-New duties after the War.

By BOBSON BLACK
Secretary, Canadian Forestry Association.

In these piping times of war the
regiment is just one of a hundred
fighting units. Every belligerent
country, 10 a.greater or less degee,
"4cails Up" its railroads,. factories,
banks, f arms, forests and mines and
assigils them to the battlefield. In-
dividuals and names mean less and
less as the war grows old; the plan
is everything.

This total concentration upon "the
idea of science" in the conduct of the
war is certain to extend to our nation-
al housekeeping wheni peace shaîl have
returned. If the State can marshal
armies and set them to work with
such exactness and economy, why
should not lhese same ends be secur-
ed ini the peace-tîme warfare of field
and forest, waterway and mine? That,
at all events is the line of public think-

ing. Unless Canada is to bcecntirely
crushed by the debts of war, the man-
ner of operating the nation's natural
resources in the interests of the great-
est number of people must take its
bearings by "the idea of science."~

When Trees Were Weeds
It is in the history of ahi new coun-

tries that the key of conservation is
turned on an empty stable. As no
new land starts business on a blue
print of its future, preferring 10 work
an ehaborate cure rather than a sim-
ple preventive, it is not surprising
that Canada during a hundred years
should have victimized lier forest re-
sources by neglect and maltreatment
There were days when Frenchi and
English settlers -shook their fists at
every pine tree cluttering their agri-

BRINGLNG OUT BRITISH COLUMB~IA "eBIG STUFF."
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cultural soils; days when a commun-
ity blessed its stars when a million
feet of spruce and hemlock went roar-
ing to the skies in flame. We of 1917
are inheritors of that early miscon-
ception of the country's trees and
their relation to the age we live in.
With the French governors, only the
finest of the oaks were accorded any
value under the law, being reserved
for the royal navy. With the coming
of the English some of the pines of
greatest size and most accessible for
water carriage were further reserved
for naval and bridge-building uses. By
the ti me of the Napoleonic wars when
Baltic exports to Britain were tem-
porarily disarranged, Britain reached
out for Canadian wood supplies, and
in so doing laid the foundations of
our great lumbering industry.

The National Thief
In the developing days of 1825, for

example, one would not expect to find
any rigid regulation of individual en-
terprise. Canada was too loose-joint-
ed, too eager for any form of exploit-
ation that would give a show of im-
mediate wealth. Accordingly, the de-
mand for timber from the United
Kingdom and the United States was
fed without stint and with a full-
blown optimism. Splendid forests of
white pime, our finest wood, fell, never
to be replaced. Thousands of square
miles degenerated to permanent
waste. Fire, then as now, the great
national thief, took ten trees to the
lumberman's one. Only the mildest
suggestion for fire patrol or suppres-
sion of loss ever emanated from gov-
ernment or licensee. So enormously
did the present fact of a super-abund-
dant wood supply overtop the thought
of future depletion that "thrift" was
as unpract ced as it was unpreached

The Forest Primeval
In the Canada primeval, forests

covered prôbably more than 1,200 mil-
lion acres. Indeed, with the exception
of lakes and rivers, the great triangu-
lar wedge of the prairies, the expan-
ses of permanent barrens and the In-
dian settlements, the green mantle of
ree life zig-zagged from ocean to
cean. Not until the lumbering indus-

try became established did any sign
appearthat this rich bounty of Provid-
ence was a thing worth investigating
and preserving. A few gingerly meas-
ures became law, mostly in the direc-
tion of personal árrest for starting con-
flagrations. Forest fires pillaged the
country practically without hindrance
and with not a little help. The Mira-
michi fire of 1825 cut a swath 80
miles long and 25 miles wide through
the heart of New Brunswick, w ped
out six towns, killed 120 people, 1,000
head of cattle, and an uninventoried
mass of standing timber. That was
spectacular because concentrated. But
it has been duplicated in material
losses time and time again since 1825,
and indeed as late as last year when
the Northern Ontario fires burned
ac. oss 800,000 acres and killed 264
people, with a vast sacrifice of pro-
perty. In Northern Manitoba one
fire within the last 30 years ran for
over 450 miles. In Northern Saskat-
chewan is an area of about 8,000
square miles, two-thirds as big as Bel-
gium, fireswept almost to the point of
permanent extinction of timber and
soil. The burden wh~ch Canada has
carried as a consequence of forest
fires will probably never be computed
because public sentiment in the past,
vitiated by that pioneer indifference
to tree values, kept no account and
charged the whole business to the
gamble of un'preventable events.

Jack Canuck's Wood Factory
But we Canadians have of late been

listening to reason. We. are not pion-
eers or colonials any longer. The na-
tional machine is putting on extra
decks. From the first forest equip-
ment of a pair of mitts and a broad
axe, we have developed 5,000 wood-
using industries. We ship spruce not
only as lumber, but as rolls of finished
paper. Indeed we are doing that so
acceptably that, in 25 years, exports
have jumped from $91 to over
$20,000,000 a year. And $15,000,000
worth of timber goes each twelve
months to John Bull. Then we make
800 million laths and three billion
shingles, and our whole lumber cut
annually exceeds three and quarter
billion feet.
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You can burn a candle at both ends,
but -not for long. You can strip a
square mile of timber on the east side
by the axe and on the west side by
fire, but the axe will have short em-
ployment and the capitalist and work-
man and the public treasury will go
light on profits. Every year we were
adding to the export of forest pro-
ducts until timber has become one of
our great trading staples in foreign
markets. Every year, too, we have
been exporting probably four to five
million dollars worth of the living
tîmber by the route of flame and
smoke, from which no credit slip ever
returns. To thinking people, the an-
omaly required a cure and by painful-
ly slow degrees the same conclusion
was crystallized into action by the
timber-holding governments. British
Columbia, Ontario, 'Quebec, Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick and the
Dominion - Government (controlling
all the lands of the prairies and 40-
mile strip along the C.P.R. in British
Columbia), formulated plans for fire
prevention, and in some instances for
a inild instalment of scientific forestry
practice. Ontario led the way with a
ranger service of some magnitude;
this served well enough in its earlier
days and is now undergoing reorgan-
ization. So followed the Federal for-
estry branch administering the exten-
sive forests in the northern parts of
the prairie provinces, and later the
British Columbia forest branch, and
then the rise of the four mutual pro-
tective associations of licensees in
Quebec giving skilled fire patrol to
75,000 square miles of the best
Provincial timber resources. As for
the Maritime Provinces, well en-
dowed with commercial timber, New
Brunswick is about to adopt a modern
plan of forest guarding, while in Nova

cotia, favored 'by a smaller fire
hazard, the principles of prevention
are already applied with good effect.

The Victory of the Tree
This gradual ascent to what would

seem the most elementary care and
foresight in forest management is a
clear-cut triumph for the tree. No
amount of sentiment, no flood of re-
morse-nothing but the prod of good

business--has put forest conservation
even as far as it is. The tree stands
forth as an absolute essential of the
country's day-to-day existence. It
furnishes the tools of the fishing in-
dustry. For every ton of coal taken
from a Canadian mine it must supply
six feet of timber for props. No rail-
way can run a yard without the tree
for ties, coaches, buildings, fencing.
No fewer than 500,000 track ties must
be taken from our forests every year
as renewals on the Canadian Pacific
road alone. The same line uses 50,-
000 telegraph poles a year and 60,000,-
000 feet of lumber.

The Printed Page
Consider the newspaper. The tree

is the link between editor and reader,
between the news of the world and the
eyes of the world. Two hundred
spruce trees go into one edition of a
Montreal- newspaper and a New York
paper obliterates 15 acres of spruce
and balsam forest with a single Sunday
edition. Look into agriculture! Of
what value is land without a farming
plant-a wooden house a wooden
barn, fence posts, implements, wagons
furniture, fuel?- And hydro-electric
development! Forests are the guard-
ians and regulators of- the streams, the
deep spongey masses of the "forest
floor" acting as nature's reservoir for
the excess waters of spring. As every-
one knows who has seen a flood or felt
the pinch of a drought, a river at
e ther extreme is servng an evil and
extravagant purpose, and yet an un-
ruly river can too often be traced
clearly to an unruly forest. Wreck
a watershed forest and you wreck the
gold mine of water power and irri-
gation development.

The tree gives employment to 110,-
000 Canadian men in more than 5,000
factories. It distributes more wages,
attracts more capital and uses more
human labor than any other industry
we have with the single exception of
agriculture. There are towns in On-
tario and Quebec where the company
that built the paper mill in the middle
of the wilderness aIso created an en-
tire municipal organization, streets,
houses, picture theatre, playgrounds,
town hall, police station, churches and
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schools, as was indeed necessary to
retain employees.

What Next From the Log.
But lumbering, as, has bee'n shown

by references to fisheries, mining, ag-
riculture and water powers, is but one
department of forest utilization. Man-
kind is only at the commencement of
new uses for the common log. Indeed
in s0 many hundreds of ways is wood
in its various forms now empioyed
that mention of a very few will sug-
gest -the higli reward for future re-
search and experîmentation.

One might, for example, step into a
drug store wîth an armful of pre-
scripin and have them filled with-
out dpatîng from the derivatives of
the tree. Barks without number,
quinine, chinc ona, etc.,turpentine,bal-
sam products, chloroform,. Pamphor,
cough syrups, corks-the list would
take the bottom, out of the pharma'-
coepia. 1Wood pulp is producing not
only paper, but waterproof clothing,
vests, mattresses, blankets, twine and
dish towels. The Germans-are using
a mixture of treated hemlock bark
and molasses to feed their dogs, and
ail European countries have long em-
pioyed wood wool, a fine excelsior, for
surgical dressings and mattress fillme.
in no war in history have timberls
played such a part in defensive con-
struction, the durability of trench and
dugout depending wholly upon wood-
en props.

Good Uses for Sawdust
The despised sawdust is an es-

sential ingredient -of blasting pow-
ders, porous bricks, metal polishes,
floor sweeping compounds, inlaid lin-
oleums, and as fuel. Hemlock and
oak bark is used for taning leather..
Beechwood shavings are a necessity
in vinegar fac tories. One might pro-
ceed after this manner narratîng how
prolifically the tree and its parts con-
tribute not alone to the obvious pur-

oses of lumber manufacture, but to
LXndreds of industrial p>rocesses from
the making of oatmeal wallpaper to
suppiying solvents for high explosive
fibres. Iný place of steel and concrete
substances pushing the tree from the
market our employment of wood is
inecasing enormously. lis marvelous

adaptation to the needs of primitive
or civilized life, its ability to take'a
multiplicity of forms (as in the varied
and unrecognizable products of pulp
fibres), and the seemingly endless
possibilities of wood distillation, and
p erhaps most important of ail, the re-
lative abundance of growing timber,
its accessibiiity and cheapness-these
have rendered the tree, were we to
give the matter a, moment's thought,
one of the mightiest benefactions of
Mother Nature. It is geared to farm
and mine and factory and ail the
wheels of our commerce and finance.
Whatever relates to the wood supply,
therefore, is the immediate business
of every moving item in the machine.

In India the original Moguls owned
ail the land, and exvery subjeet of tie
scores of millions accepted the Mo-
gul's say-so and.paid tribute. That
system with modification,, has effeet
to ihis day. In Canada, whatever
blunders we have made as stewards
of the natural resources, our original
law-making moguls saw to it that the
titie to over 90 per cent. of the forest-
ed land of the country should remain
perpetually in the name of the pole.
0f course, much of the timber grow-
ing on that land is licen5ed and put to
sensible ,use in the lumber and pulp-
miii, but the governments have retain-
ed the ownership of the grounds on
which the timber grows and thereby
possess the right to impose whatever
regulations the conservation sentiment
of the country may deniand. That is
a great power 1and should be jealously
guarde as it should be moderately
exercised. How fortunate Canada is
in hier publie control'of the timber
land is appreciated perhaps better in
the United States, where only about
one-fourth of the public forest domain
is -subject to State or Federal regula-
tion. Four-fifths were long ago alien-
ated by thoughtless administrations.

As in the eariy days the dismayed
farmer reviled the forest as a-barrier
to the plow, that sentiment maintains
its strong reactionary grip on this
generation. We -_s kili wood-peck-
ers and robins, frogs and snakes, from
the same inbred prejudice unenlight-
ened by the shy truths of the modern
invest igat or.
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lVha! Conservation Means!

Conservation offorests means that
every acre of ground in the Dominion
capable of growing field crops shal
be delivered to the agriculturist when
required. Trees cannot give as good

W profits as annual 'wheat harvests when
the soit is favorable to the latter.
But more than 60 per cent. of the
whole of Canada will neyer produce
farm crops. The conditions of. soil,-
climate, topography, render that 60 or
more p.er cent. unfit, to take the plow
or spade. Except in pocketis it would
not pay the settier his sait. Much of
il is permanent barrens, as in Ungava,
and in streaks of every county north
or south. Conservation of these en-
ormous non-agrîcultural tree-growing
areas -about 500,000,000 acres -
means that where a farm crop is im-
possible a timber crop shaîl be assured.
Why flot? Timber will grow, within
climatie limitations, almosi every-
where. Saskatchewan, for example,
is a prairie Province except on those
millions of acres w~here it is emphati-
cally a forest Province. Seventy or
eighty per cent. of its northern tree-
covered soil will neyer pay dividends
to agriculture for reasons that time or
tide cannot alter. The rule of effi-

ciency (synonym for conservation)
re(luires that the bulk of Saskatche-
wan noai-agricultural soil shall be re-
garded as a rich Provincial inheri-
tance and that lire shall be rigidly
excluded, as a man excludes it from
lis houses and barns. More than that,
the law of good house-keeping to
which the war has seemingly coin-
mitted us, means that the exact
science of fores-t management shall
be applied so as to endow the Sask-
atchewan of 1997 with even better
forests than . existed haîf a century
ago before the carnival of lires.

The Fire Enemy
Forest lires have bullied and impov-

erished Canada for more than a cen-
tury. While Eurcpean nations cir-
eumvented the damage of flames by
determined and successful means, 50
to 100 years ago, we remained the vic-
tim. of boyish delusions about the help-
lessness of man against the terrors of
Providence. We are learning very
late but very willingly that lire dam-
age in the preejous foresis can be
ousted. Methods of prevention and
of lire fighting have become more or
less standardized the world'over, and
are available to any Government or
individual who cares to ask questions.

Thne Deadlp Manzanillo
BY FRANK COYNE

In "A merican Forestry"

Literature on the tropics abounds
with stories of poisonous plants and
trees, and to this beautiful tree, arcli-
ing mnany a roadway with its glossy

green leaves and rose-tinted flowers,
~s betn ascribed the deadly poison-

ous properties of the far-famed Upas
tree of the East.

To the fruit of this tree, more than
to the effeet of its foliage, is due its
evil name. Manzanillo in Spanish
means "little apple" and in the
Papiamento tongue of the blacks of
Curacao, Dutch West Indies, living
in their little thatched buts, the namne

,Manzanillo is pronounced but slightly
differently from the Spanish.

It lias been stated by Spanish
writers that if one remains under its
shade for a few hours or.sleeps there
death is likely to follow, or that even
if the unfortunate escapes death the
body will become a mass of run-
ning Fores. The deleterious proper-
ties of the shade of this tree have,
however, been greatly exaggerated,
and as for the actual poisonous effect
of the leaves and shade considerable
diversity of opinion stili exists, as is
the case with the poison ivy of the
States.
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The small, apple-shaped fruits have
tempted many a stranger to a much-
regretted meal. As recently as the
summer of 1916 an olTicer of a Dutch
steamer had a narrow escape f rom
serious poisoning, emetics and stom-
ach pumps alone saving his life.
Some 32 years ago 54 members of the
crew of a German ship were taken to
the local hospital, ail very sick from
having eaten the fruit of the Man-
zanillo. Five of this number died and
the rest, after serious illness for several
weeks recovered *As is the case with the question of
the leaves and shade, there are many
accounts of the effect of the fruit.
To quote from one ý writer "A fish
which eats the fruit becomes infected,

the guils becoming yellow and black,
and one who eats the fish inthis state
is said to fall into a prof ound lethargy,
with a general relaxation of ail the
limbs, according to the amount
eaten."

The tree when cut exudes a quan-
tity of white, milky juice, in the same
manner as the common rubber-tree,
and 10 most persons this juice has the
same effect as our poison-ivy. How-
ever, if this acrid milky juice reaches
the delicate membrances of the eye,
temporary and often permanent blind-
ness is sure to follow.

The Manzanillo is a native of the
West Indian Islands and is usually
found in moist situations.

"Fifty Years " or Five Hundred ?
Will Current Estimates of Forest Exhaustion
in Quebec be Permitted to Corne True ?

>The value -of Quebec's exports to
the United States last year, including
paper and manufactures of paper,
pulpwQod, lumber, lath, shingies,
suiphate and suiphite pulp was
$16,264,382.

That enormous sum showed an
increase of five million dollars over
1915.

1The sales of Quebec to Uncle Sam
last year inciuded more than 212
million pounds of news print paper,
359,507 cords o 'f pulpwood, rough,

-peeled, and rossed, over 91 million
féee't of lumiber, rougli and planed,
over 37 million laths, 162 million
pounds of mechanicaliy ground wood
pulp, 130 million pounds of suiphate
puip, 32 million pounds of sulphite
pulp. 1

Such tremendous and increasing
prsueupon the forest materiais of

Quebec cannot be withstood inde-
fmitely unless some mieasure, of
scientific forestry is given the right
of way in ail woods operationis. At
the recent session of t he news print
and suiphite "probe", before Com-
missioner R.,A. Pringie, K.C., state-

ments were entered by several wit-
nesses, managers of pulp and paper
companies, that they were reckonîng
upon the depietion of their limits in
periods, ranging up to fifty gears.
Some estimates are known to be
placed at twenty-five years.

Is it conceivable that companies
with millions of dollars invested in an
immovablé plant wiil publicly admit
their belief that the investment is
headed for the scrap pile and yet take
no measures to forestali the calamity.
No pulp miii, or large lumber miii,
is any more permanent than its limits.
Lt is an anchored investment. If the
wood suppiy is insufficient or too
distant, there is no recourse other
than insoivency.

It is not too late to introduce into
the woods operations some degree of
scientific method, such as, curiously
enough, most managements are glad
to apply to the industrial, super-
structure without mucli thought to
the foundation of the log supply.

The Québec lumber and. paper
companies cannot afford to have some
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of the predictions of forest depletion, dustry that can seil by export to the
heard' at the Newsprint Inquiry, United States alone over sixteen
corne true. The Government of the million dollars wortli of goods, and
Province can even less allord to have that supplies a livelihood for scores
1967 witness the extinction of an in- of thousands of citîzens.

01 THE WORLD OVER

TAPPING TREES FOR RESIN
The Batjan Sultanate, which is bound by contract to the Government

of the Dutch Indies, includes islands situated riglit in the east of the Indian
Archipelago. In these islands are found trees which, either by natural
secretion, or after preliminary treatment, yieldthe "damar" resin used in
Europe in the manufacture of varnish. These trees nearly always formi forests
of a fairly wide area and exude "damar" naturally. SMetimes even it is
found buried in the soil, where it has collected fromn trees which have disap-
peared.

1Only the Agathis is treated artificially to stimulate the secretion of
resin. The natives make an incision of 30 cm. at man's height, then another
60 cm.. higher, and others the same distance apart. Care is taken only to
cut haîf of the bark, leaving the rest intact. The "damar" flows slowly
from the incisions and, afler some months, large halls of yellow, very clear
resin form. The "damar" thus collected has a greater value than that
scraped from'the bark, in which are always found bits of the bark and other
irupurities. Ahter the resin has been collected the wounds are cleaned and
scraped, and, after 1 Y,, months, there is a new flow.

FOREST MANAGEMENT IN MOROCCO
Prom a French Government report on agricultural organization in

Morocco, the following information is obtained as to the Waters and Forests
Departmnent in Morocco.

This Department, started in 1913, could only be organized -in 1914,
and although the staff was considerably reduced (2 superior officers and
about twenitv officers and Frenchi forest-guards)', the result of the first work-
ing year -(1914-1915) may be considered as encouraging as, the receipts
have almost equalled the expenses. The magnificent forest of cork-oaks
at Mamora, rapidly being destroyed by the natives, has been put under
regular control. The cork from 120,000 feet has been utilized in 1914-1915,
anl up to the present the control of two other forests has been organized.ý1In addition, about 60 miles of fire âines nearly 100 feet wide have been
opened out; in 1915, three groups of ranger's houses were establi'shed, and
4 others in 1916, at the price of ý25,000 fr. (£C988) per house, each capable
of accommodating -the guard's family as well as- the native staff and also,
suitable as a store, etc.

TREE CULTURE IN URUGUAY
The Uruguayan Government seeks to encourage tree planting, and the

National Nursery has supplied trees at a very low cost. In compliance with a
recent decree, the nursery will in the future donate large numbers of trees.
The decree provides that proprietors possessîng upo10 100 hectares (247 acres>
of land will b e supplied gratuitously with 100 trees and that the nursery can
distribute 200,000 trees every year in this way. The nursery will also donate
in 1917, 100,000 and in the following years 200,000 trees to rural municipalities,
schools, police farms, and other institutions.
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PULP FROM BANANAS AND PINEAPPLES
1Pulp made fromn Blady grass, or Lalang:-In Queenslan'd' this plant

grows, wild and produces 4 tons to the acre on good land. Four tons will
produce (according to its dryness) 1 12 to 2 tons of pulp and this is worth £8
per ton.

Triumfetta and Urena Pulp.-The whole plant can be converted into
pulp, bût if the fibre is taken, the balance can be made into pulp. ýThree
tons wiIl make 1 ton of pulp.

Sida retusa Pulp.-This makes a very high class paper, suitable for
bank notes and legal documents.

Pulp fromi Cane Top.-Makes excellent paper, especially blotting-paper.
Sugar Cane Megass Pulp.-As fuel megass is worth 5s. per ton, but for

paper making it fetches about 12s. 6d. to 15s. a ton delivered.
Banana Pulp.-After fruit-bearing, the whole plant can be manufac-,

tured into paper pulp. The paper produced is of very -high quality. Lt
takes 5 tons of banana stems and leaves to make i ton of pulp which is worth
£10.

Pulp from pineapples, (which yields V4 of its green weight of high-class
pulp), Hibiscus sp., Bamboo.

(Report of International Institute of Agriculture).

FOREST MANAGEMENT IN'FORMOSA
According to a report of the British consul at Tamsui, special attention

lias been given of late years by the Government to the intensive manage-
ment of the inland forests of the Island of Formosa.

The wood fromn the forests of Mount Ai lias been largely utilised since
1915, when wood fromn the Arisan forest was first exported., About three
million cubic feet are obtained annually frm this forest. The most re-
cent and improved methods are used, and the wood is sent to the Kagi timber-
yard in -logs.

The Kagi timber-yard is near the starting point of the Arisan railway,
which runs along the mountain side for a distance of 41 miles. Aerial trans-
port-cables have been fitted up which allow a yield of fromn 10,008 to 14,40Q
eubic feet per 10 hour day to b e attained.

Two new forests suitable for working have been found in other parts
of the island. One of these is in the Taichu préfecture, on the siopes of
Mount Hassen, the other is in the Giran prefecture, in the upper reaches of
the river Daidakusuike near Mount Sansei.

Attempts are being made by the forestry departmnent to develop the
management of the Formosan forests to a still greater degree.

According to the latest estimates the area of the Hassen forest is haîf
that of Mount Ani, whereas the forest in the Giran prefecture is 1 2 times
as big as that of Arisan.

The great transport difficulties at Arisan, where a railway had to be
built, do not seem to exist for the two new forests. IIe this case there are
water-coiirses down which the logs can be sent either to the coast or to the
railway.

REPLACE STEEL WITH WOOD
Advice has been sent out by the National Chamber of Commerce to
manfacuresbuilders, and others to substitute wood and other materials

for iron and steel wrhen it can be done. The reason assigned for this course,
according to The Hardwvood Record (Chicago,ý July 10), is that steel and iron
are needed -in sucli large quantities in prosecuting the war that enougli to meet
the ordinary needs of other business can not be depended upon, but wood is
ava ilable. The paper just named goes on to say:

IlIt is fortunate that we have our forests. It is aresource which will sprve
the country well in this crisis. The need of timber is so, great in some of the
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countries at war that almost a dlean sweep is being made of ail trees. That
is true p.articularly in England, Scotland, and parts of France. Ornamental
groves, shade-trees, and private timber of ail descriptions are being cut to
meet the cail from the front. Nothing is spared for the sake of sentiment.
It îs an emergency that recalls Shakespeare's question: 'Who in a sea-fight
ever thouglit of the price of the chain that beats out the brains of a pirate?'
The American forests are able to meet the eall. The war can not last long
enough to exhaust our- timber, even after using it as a substitute for steel
wherever possible There is enougli iron in the ground, but it can flot be mined
and mawufactured fast enough to supply both war and private business; but
fortunately, there are timber enougli and reserve saw-mill capacity sufficient
to take care of the needs of the country in this emergency. It has. been a
subject of comment, and often with a note of discouragernent, that too many
sawmills had been built. If they operated to capacity, there was danger of
an over-supply of lumber. Perhaps the day is at hand when it will be con-
sidered fortunate that there are so many milis, and that they are able to speed
up production almost without limiît."

TeDiplomati Forest Ranger
The wýorkz of a Forest Ranger or

Guard during the fire season is, of
course, taken up very largely in pre-
venting fires, writes W. G. Morison
in "American Forestry." Since the
greatest danger is fromn campers,
hunters, and fishermen, who, through
carelessness or ignorance throw down
lighted matches. cigarettes, etc., or
build camp fires where they should
flot or go away leaving thema burning,
it is essential that they be warned, and
il, is équally important that they be
warned in such a way that they will
flot take offence. I have known
campers who have been left in a very
antâ'gonistie framne of mind by heing
told in a tactless way to be sure and
flot start a fire, and how flot to stairt
one, the Iaw for such offence, etc., and
consequently did flot care much if one
did st art, and certainly would flot

have helped fight one unless forced
int service by reciting the law to
them, which is worse titan not having
themn at ail.

IL is very easy'to geL, the co-opera-
tion of most of the people who corne
into the woods for recreation (the
natives of the woods usually are as
anxîous as the Forest officers to pre-
vent fires) by several little ways with-
out even letting them know that you
are trying to -do so, for instance: a
Ranger or Guard sees a fisherman;
hie goes down towards him, and when
hie sees that hie is seen, hie incident aIly
tells the fisherman thereby who hie is,
and probably has him thinking un-
consciously of fire already. Having
done this, hie goes up and says,
"Hello, had much luck?" and then
engages in a conversation as to the
pros and cons of fishing (no better

BOVRIL
Salves Kitchen Waste.

There wiIl be no, more throwing away of good food if you keep a bottie
of Bovril iii the kitchen. Bovril helps you' to make delicious dishes out of
cold foôid. Better soup, better Stews-less expense.
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way to please a man than by talking
about the thing hie is interested in at
that particular moment). During
the conversation hie glances arnand as
if lookîng for srnoke :remember the
idea is to get the fisherman's mind
centred on smoke, and smoke means
fire). After a while he says, "Well,
1 guess 1 will have to be getting on,
pretty bad time for fire.", The
fisherman then probably says some-
thing such as "Had many this year?"
or ' Has there been rnuch damae
done around here?" This gives the
Forest officer the openinghe is look-
ing for, and hie says, "No,. not so far.
Have been mighty lucky -in having
'old timers' around who realize 'the
damage done by fires and are careful.
You can spot thZem every time. Now,
I can see you are far from a green one
in the woods from the way you handie
your rod and line,",or anything like
that to flatter hlm. If hie is an "old
timer" hie will admire your powers of
observation; if hie is flot, hie will be
tickled to death to think that a
Ranger, who is supposed to be the
best of woodsmen, could not spot hlm,
and his chest will bulge out consider-
ably. In either case the Ranger has
pleased hlm, and the chances are one
hundred to one hie will have no trouble

with that man starting a fire. On the
other hand, suppose the fisherman
does flot give him an opening: in that
case, the Ranger stops and says,
"By the way, did you see any camp
fires coming down the river?"ý The
fisherman says "No." Then the
Ranger. "I certainly would appreciate
it if you would put out any vou see
burning. We have some peope who
corne up here who are flot used to the
woods, and naturally do flot realize
the importance of putting out their
fires or that a littie spark from a
cigarette or match is very dangerous."
The Ranger has now* warned the
fisherman by pretending to be worried
about others, and at the same time
pleased hlm by pretending to think
the chances of his being s0 careless are
so remote that it is unnecessary to
warn hîm. The saine mode of pro-
cedure applies to huinters and camp-
ers. The Ranger can always bring

the conversation around tc his work,
and, by a littie tact and politeness, go
away resting assured 'of the fisher-
man's, hunter's,, or camper's co-
operaiun..

Suppose hie lias t'orne on to sorne
campers: hie walks in, not forgetting
to be looking for smoke, and after the
usual day's salutation sits down. Af ter
talking about things in general, hie
gradu ally b rings the conversation
around to cooking in the open. Most
of them will have some opinion as to
the *best way. 0f course, hie will be
supposed to give his ideas on the
subject. He might say something
like this: "Personally, I think a stone
fireplace is the best. It makes a
cracking place to cook on (aIl the
time hie is showing them how to make
one), and if yru bring along a piece
of sheet iron to lay-on the stones you
will have a regular stove, or shouldyou
forget the sheet iron (the chances are
they have none with them this time),
you can easily make the fireplace
narrow enough to rest your frying
pans on the stones, and then, too, a
fire of this kind is flot so apt to start
a forest fire." Then hie has the
conversation started ýon forest fires,
having told them of the fireplaces,
which is important. He noN,' has themn
in a good state of mind, and their
attention his, and hie can tell them
lots which ordinarily would go in one
ear and out the other. I personally
have tried these ways of inciting the
interest of the users of*the National
Forests, and found they neyer failed
to bring good results.

The Manager of Eastern Lands of
the Canadian Northern Railway has
just returned from a trip through
Northern Ontario and says that hie
believes that there 'are tributary to
the present railways and waterways
leading to them, 250,000,000 cords
of spruce pulpwood in Ontario and
350,000,00 cords in Québec. He says
that it is useless to consider timber
north of the Transcontinental Rail-
way, as t1,e rivers run north, and only
a small portion could be brought up-
stream by building dams which wvould
enable the wood to be towed back:
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THE FARMER AND HTS SPRUCE '

We have been preaching conserva--
tion until our utterances have become ONFrE DE ATION
prosale. Settiers in a new country OR
could flot live on spruce that had noLIE

vau.They must tilt the soil, so LF
perforce did burn the forest, their ASSOCIATION
fires of course, spreading in devasta-
ting ruin. And now, paper lias risen
to a price commensurate with the UNCONDITIONAL
value of spruce, so that tlie owner of ACMLTO
standing timber is spoken to ini com-ACUULTO
mercial ternis affecting lis personal
wealth, and be lie farmer or lumber- POLICIES
man, the conservation of lis spruce at>
so mucli per cord lias a meaning more Are liberal up-to-date contracts
forceful and obvious tliaU all tlie whidli guarantee to tlie insured
polislied plirases'of our most ardent every benefit consistent witli
conservationists. aey

R, 0. SWEEZEY. sfty
Write for Particulars

whicli will gladly be furnislied
Tlie silo originated in tlie soutliern by any representative of tlie

part of Europe somewliat'previous Icompany or tlie
to 1845, and there are five, or six still HA FIE OOT

stndn, have done constantsr EDOFIE OOT
vice and are made of wood. ___________

5 0 CTSib

WAR TIME SPECIAL OFFER
ONE WHOLE YEAR
FOR FIFTY CENTS!

<We are desirous of adding 1,000 new' namnes to, our
list this month and to make it a certainty that we'
wiIl flot be disappointed we are offering

ROD AND GUN
IN CANADA

to you and 999 others for Twelve Months for 50 cents.

W. J. TA YLOR LIMIT ED, Publisher - Woodstock, ont.
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Britailn's'Task of Restoring' Uer Forests
United Kingdom Spent Forty Million Pounds

on Imported'Wood. A Home Supply Essential

Will the British Govemnment un-
dertake the replantîng of great areas
in timber afler the war in order to
overcome' the embarrassments and
dangers of almost complete depend-
ence upon imported wood?

The Royal Scottish Arboricultural
Society has sent in a report to the
Reconstruction Committee of the
British Government on the, subject.
Parts of it of special interest 10 read-
ers of the Journal are as follows:
1. Need for Action by Government

After the reports of a Royal
Commission on Forestry and of
'more than one Departmefltal
Committee on the subject, i t
would be superfluous to discuss either
the need for further afforestation, or
the duty of the Government 10 assist
in the work. Th'le simple f act that
we spent more than 40 million pounds
in 1913 upon importe d wood, is suffi-
cient to show, both the enormous
extent to which the home-grown
supply f alîs short oft our requirements,
and the impossibility of expecting
private effort to makeý up ther de-
ficiency.

The question has attracted a good
deal of attention in recent years, and
all who have studied it have been
struck by the great loss which the
nation suiffers in -paying away to
foreigners immense sums of money
which might be retained in the coun-
try for the benefit of its own people.
And since the war began we have
had occasion to feel -that our reliance
upon foreign countries for such a
large proportion of our timber re-
quirements is not only a material
loss but a source of danger. L-

Wood in Civilized Life
How dependent we are upon wood

is, perhaps, not sufficiently apprecîat-
ed.' Il is not too much to, say that
civilized life could not go on without
il. The amount required by rail-
ways, collieries, and other vital in-
dustries is gigantic; and 10 these

must 110w be added the enormous
consumption of wood in modern war-
f are. To induce the Government to
embark upon a. policy of afforestation
stress is often laid upon the f act that.
national forests would prove a source
of revenue. Judging from the pub-
lished accounts of French and Ger-
man forests, and from the experience
of landowners in this country whose
woods have been scientifically man-
aged, there can be littie doubt that
this would eventually be the case.
But it is not cn this ground that the
decision of the Government should
be based. The true justification for
national afforestation is the well-be-
ing and security of the country.
Wood is one of the prime necessaries
of life. Next to food, it is the article
of which an abundant supply is most
essential to the nation. It is on this
ground that foreign governments have
recognised their responsiîiity in the
matter; and it is on this ground also
that we hope our Goverument will
decide 10 do the saine.

Every A cre Made efficient

The ýcountry has been informed
that it is the intention of the Govern-
ment to make every available acre
of land productive. .This can only-
be done with the aid of afforestation.
There are, no doubt, thousands'of
acres of agrîcultural land, now neg-

A5tX
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lected, which are capable of being
profitably cultivated. But beyond
these, there are millions of acres of
waste land capable of being profit-
ably planted. Unless the Govern-
ment will assist in planting them, one
of the greatest natural resources of
the country must remain undevelop-
ed.

The benefits of national afforesta-
tion may be summarised as follows:-

1. Lt would turn many barren
wastes into profitable woodlands.

2. It would retain, in the rural
districts, thousands of men who now
have to seek employment in thie
towns.

3. Lt would keep in this country,
for the benefit of the country, mil-
lions of pounds now paid away to
foreigners.

4. Lt would enable a large num-
ber of small holdings to be established
on economic limes.

5. Lt would lead to the develop-
ment of many new industries.>6. It would ensure such a supply
of timber as would enable British
industries to be-carried on, without
curtailment and without anxiety, in
the event of another'great war.

*St aie Afforestation
A, prelimàinary point to settie is

the extent ,of afforestation which
would -be required. Lt would be
quite possible to make the country
self-supporting in the matter of tim-
.ber. The reports of the Royal Comn-
mission and Departmental Com-
mittees show that the amount of
availahle land is 'more than sufficient
for, the purpose; while compétent
authorities assure us that our soil
and climate will produce every va-
riety of timber, in common use, and
of a quality equal to that which
comes to us from abroad.

Lt, would not be necessary, how-
ever, to make ourselves entirely self-
supporting. It would probably'be
sufficient to- make such an increase
in our existing woodlandd' as would
substantially diminish the amount
which we non, pay annually for im-
ported timber, and 'enable us, In the
event of another great war, to carry
on, for three years without unduly

depleting our home supplies. To
ensure this our presenit woodlands
should be increased by 2 million
acres. The wooded area of the Unit-
ed Kingdom is estimated at 3 million
iicres: At should lie increased to 5
million acres.

The annual consumption of timber
in the United Kingdom before the
war was about .650 million cubic feet.,
0f this amount only abQut one-eighth
wvas grown at home. Under an im-
proved system of sîlviculture the
existing woodlands in the countrv
would yield fully twice their present
output. The additional 2 million
acres, scientificaîly managed, could
be counted on to yieîd 150 million
cubic feet. We should thus obtain
from the afforested land in this coun-
try something over 300 million cubie
feet annually, or one-haîf thé volume
of present consumptîon instead of
only one-eîghth.

We do flot say that an addition
of 2 million acres 10 the area now
under timber would fully meet theneeds of the country, especially when
we remember how thedemand for
timber has steadily increased; but
we consider that this is the -lowest
figure which should bie aimed- at in
any scheme of national afforestation.

Joi nt Action Needed
Afforestation should lie carried out,

partly by the State, and partly by
private owners of land. There is no
doubt that the work would be more
cheaply donc if landowners were
encouraged to take a part in it. In
the first place, wbere the work was
doine by îandowners, the State would
be relieved of al expense connected
with the purchase -or leasing of the
land to be planted. And inthe sec-
ond place, owners already possess
mhuch experience in planting and
managing woods, and they employ
a large number of men trained in the
arts of forestry. Lt would obviouisly,
therefore, lie 'an advantage to asso-
ciate lanidowners, as far as possible,
with amy scheme ol' afforestation.
The extent of afforestation contem-
plated is, of course, too large to en-,
able themn to undertake more thian
a limited share of it. But it m7ould
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FAIRBANKS -MORSE'

FIRIE FIGHTING EN.GINES
Thes copactpowrful little pumping outfits have repael

substantiated our dlaims during the past year, ail Ove Caaa

They ean be readily transported wherever man or pack

horse can go.

Goverments and Private Owners of Forests. everywhere, can

materially reduce thei r fire losses by the use of these outfits.

Pull information and prices.on request.

THBE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS - MORSE CO., iited
MONTREAL - QTTAWA

ST. JOHN, QIJEBEC, TORONTO, HAMILTON, WINDSOR,

WI NNIPEG, SASKATOON, CALGARY, VANCOUVER, VICTORIA.
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be worth. while for the State to offer
inducements to them to make the
share as large as possible. These 'in-
duoemnents should take two forms-
(1) the removal of discouragements
to planting; and (2) the ofler of sub-
stantial encouragements.

Some Discouragements
The chief discouragemient to plant-

'ing is due to the burden of imperial
and local taxation- These two coin-
bined always amnount to a very large

French Addresses
By the kind co-operation of the

Minister of Lands and Forests, Que-
bec, the Canadian Forestry Associa-
tion was enabled to secure the ser-
vices of Mr. Avila Bedard, of the
Lavai Forest Sehool, (also of the De-
partmient of Lands and Forests) for
a series of Frenchi lectures in the.
Province of Quebec. A route was
arranged so that Mr. Bedard would
meet the public at about twenty-five
points and discuss with themn the
problemns of forest protection, askîng
their co-operation in maintaining the
source of raw materials for ail time

tcorne. Advance publicity was

PL. BUTTRICK
CoNSULTING FORESTER

NEW HAVEN, CONN., U. S. A.
M. Oý *PX 607'

TIMBER ESTIMÂTES
UTILIZATION STUDIE S

PLAKTING PLANS
Landscape and General Forestry

Work.
Eight years experienice in practical,

foreýstry work of ali sorts..

PHILIP T. COOJJIDGE,
FORESTER

Techaîcal training and ten years
xpeience, in part with U.S.ort

Ser ie.
ýTImber Estimatîng and Mappinu
Supervision of L.umber Contracte
Survoyi ri Forst ,Piantlng

STETSON BLOG., 31 CENTRtALST.
BANGOR, MAINE.

proportion of the annual value of the
land. A "t the present rate of taxa-
tion they often exceed 20 shillings
in the pound, 'as can be proved by
concrete instances. Such instances
no doubt include super-tax; but it
must be remembered that super-tax
wiIl invariably be payable on estates
where planting could be done on a
large scale. Unless this burden were
lightened, it would flot be possible
for landowners to take any consider-
ablî part in the work of afforest ation.

at Quebece Centres
'arranged for, and- the series was corn-
menced at Grand 'Mere on Thurs-
day, August 2nd, before an excellent
audience. Mr. Bedard, who, is a
graceful speaker, covered his subject
in .popular style and held attention
closely. At the close of his address,
about one hundred and fifty stere-
opticon pictures, mostly in colors,
werezpojected on a screen and ex-
plained. The pictures included scen-
es in the war zone, forest rangers at
work, the forest industries, problemns

FORESTERS AND RANGERS
EVERYTHING -YOU NEED
CAN BE SUPPLIED BY US

Compasse Is I Anerids

Transits Gauges
&c. LeveIs, &c.
The Ontario Hlughes Owens Company
529 Sussex St. OTTAWA, ONT.

+ - - _m
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A QUALITY CHEWM

tsReliable Qualities -have m'ade of,

STAI
CHEWINC TOBACCIO'

Afavorite of the Counoisseurs
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of erosion and timber denudation-in
foreign lands, results of settlement on
non-agricultural soils, etc. in which
the audience was heartily interested.

At St. Gabriel de Brandon, the fol-
lowing evening, the town hall was
filled with men and senior boys, who
gave splendid attention and undoubt-
edly enjoyed and profited by the
event.

Other points în the itinerary to
be covered in August and September
are: Shawinigan Falls, Three Hivers,
Windsor Milis,, Stoke Centre, St.
George, St. Jovite Village, Annoncia-
tion, Ste. Agathe, four points on the
St. Francis Hiver, Chicoutimi, La
TUque, St. Raymond, and probably
other p oints. The lectures are en-
tirely free to the public..

YOUNGEST MAJOR A FORESTER
One of the most interesting per-

sonalitieýs to be found in the long list
of forest engineers and forest assist-
ants who have gonie overseas is that
of Major G. Holand Barnes, M.C.
who has been on furlough at his home
in Hampton, 'New Brunswick. "Shad"
Barnes, as hie was shown in the sopho-
more 1917 class at the Forest School1
of the University of New Brunswick
is the youngest Major in the Can-

R 0. SWEEZEYI
B. Se.,M. Cani Soc. C.B.I

CONSULTING ENGINEER. I
Water Powers. ibrLna

î Forest Industries.J

MIINATURE CONSTRUCTION
Landscape, iMechanical and Architec-
tural Models, Topographîcal Maps and
Paintings. for
SCHOOLS - COLLEGFS -MUSEUMS

Governuient work a specialty
MORGAN BROS. CO., Inc.

MODIEL MMÇERS
Room 1650 Grand Central 7erminai

phone 7720 Murray i T
NIEW YORK CITY

UNI VERSITY

e ONTARIO

ARTS MEDICINE
EDUCATION

APPLIED SCIENCE,
Mining. Chemîical, Civil, Mechanical anci

Electrical Engineering.

HOME STUDY
Arts Course by correspoindence. Degree with

one year's attendance.

Summer School
JaI>' and Atsgust.

Navigation School
Decembea to April.

GEO. Y. CHOWN,
Registrar.

UNIVERSITY 0F
NEW BRUNSWICK

FRop£ERICTrO,, NL.B.

DEPARTMRNT OF FORESTRY
Establjshed i 1903

Best ýof facilities for definite ini-
struction, and supervision in Practi-
cal Forestry:

Surveying, 'cruising and construc-
tion work carried on in ,our own
tract, of 3600 acres, wîth Forestry
Camp in the-centre.

Conipetent men froni the School at,
present in demand to takte up Forest
Survey work with the Provincial
Crown Land Department.

For further information addreaa:

DEPARTMENT 9F FORESTRY

University Çaleadar lurnislhed on
application.

C. C. JONES, Chancellor.
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adian Army and won the miiitarY
cross and bar, plus -promotion, for
intrepid conduct.

r,-,.......,-.1 A ,,,,,,~q 1017

For the next week he was busy day
and ýnight , only taking sleep as lie
travelled by canoe. ie was at three
-if +«hp flres in nerson and had gangs

Mr. Jas. T. Blackford, the Chief> of men at each. By the end of the

Fire Ranger for.the DominiionÎ Gov- month ail the lires were reported

ernent in Northern Manitoba, re- out except two which were being

ports that on the niglit of July 23rd steadily fouglit. None of the fires

an electric storm of a very severe as .yet reported on were started by

,nature, unaccompanied by rain pass- campers. Ail appear to have been

ed over is district and was the cause started by'lhghtniing.
of numerous fires starting up ail over

the district. The next morning Mr. .If you see a sign of fire on or near

B3lackford saw the smoke, and on a railway right-of-way, dôn't under-

going up the lookout tower couid see estimate what it means. Inform the

nine fires started. It was not more nearest fire patrolman. or station

than 30 minutes between the time agent. Lend 'a hand yourself. Throw

lie first saw the smoke of .one fire away neither, burning. matches, pipe

until hie coul see the smoke of nine. ashes, cigarette nor cigar ends.

Try This Stum<~Pail TREES, SHRUBS AND SEEDS
ate barlupF01 Hardy Northern Treels and Shrtabs at Lowest

t..eg l111 b r. k sg ed o u t 
Iv 

r re
Rt~an etufmp by the rotq eeartn Prices. Native and Foreign Tree Seeda

-tr<mn ou. t hre cres a cýy, doi-

~~1he oiswet o. .wu EDYE-DE-HURST &SON ,DENNYNURSIý
.ire an. d U r OU ar S..I5U8

Addres RDE*OT Shippers to. H. M. Govern-
W. SithGruberCe.meut, Etc. Correspondeuce Francaise. 4

YALE ,UNIVERSITY
FOREST SCHOOL
NFw HAVEN, CONNECTICUT, U.S.A.

%ALE University Forest Scheel is ja
àgraduate departmeflt of yake Uni-

vrsit. It je the oldeat existing forest
achoolin the United States and exceeda
anyoüther inthefl5flfber of its alumni. A

5enraltwoyea corseleaingto the

graduates of umnverities, colleec aud
scientific insitutionsl of highi standing. and,
under exceptional conditions, to mou who
have bad tbret years of cole¶aýte tr5I
including certain prescribedsbet
,eiho are not candidates for thse degreo mnay
enter the school ais aspecial students, for
work inanyof the slibjets off ered in the
regular course. by atibmitting evidence that
MlI warrant thissr taklng the work to their
own advantage ansd that of the Seo.
Those who have completed a geuerai course
in forcstry are admltte.d for reaearch and
advanced work kn DendroloIlY, Silviculture,
Forest Management, Fores~t chnology aud
Lurbering. Tie regular two-year course
hegins the firat wQýeek in July at the School
Camp, Milford, peuinsylvanial.

For further informationl a ddreaa

JAMES W. TOUMEY. Dirictor

New H.,ven - ConnetItrc

1 Hill'Ss eedlngs and Transpla nts

A LS rtSed o Reforeatîng. Best for over

jhardy sorts at low pri ces. Write for price list and
mention tinîs nla-lnei.

I~ Pl.uer Guide Froe.

I The D. mai Nuraery Co-, Evergre SPeçIatllSS
Bx Larget Growera lui Amer : .SA

PERFECTION SLEEPING BAG
WITH ?NEUMATIC MKITRESS

These evenl'-aOf t air sUattresbea may ber

the are rion.abaorbent. And they arc ai>-
aolutely sunitary with no place for duat
or verînin to colcet. Eosily deflattd and
in lated--moy bo rolled into a saul lilht
b ndle and eâ.sflY carried iu aud out of the
bouse Lnst lndefinitely. invaluable for
motor, yachiting snd cahiping trips. En-
dorsoci by the Fedlerai Goverumoent,
Write for Cataloil and endorsemontS

,to-dey.

pneuniatie Utg. G9o. 90)KLW .
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PROVINCE 0F QIJEBEC

Department of Lands
and Forests

Quebec, 2nd June, 1917.

Public notice is hereby given that, in conformity with
*the law, on tdie 2lst August next, at il o'clock a.m., at the

office of the Minister of Lands & Forests Dept., Quebec,
there will be off ered permits to cut timber on lands belong-
îng to the Crown in the Upper-Ottawa, Lower-Ottawa,
St. Maurice, Lake St. John, East and West, Saguenay,
Rimouski West and Bonaventure West agencies, com-
prising several large blocks in the Abitibi, Upper-Ottawa
and head waters of the St. Maurice and Gatineau and on
River Chamouchouan.

Permits will be adjudged to the highest bidder.

heprice of adjudication is payable li 3 equalinstal-
ments.

The permît to cut will be subect to the ordlnary con-
ditions of the Law & Regulation and the grantees of any
ofthe aforesald territory must, within a delay o' three
years, manufacture, in the province of Quebec, with the
timber cut in said tenitory,, either pulp or paper in the
proportion of ten tons per day, or sawn lumber in the
proportion of ten thousand feet board measure per day,
per hundred square miles.

Further information.may be had by applying to the
Department of Lands and Forests.

ELZ-MIVILLE DECHENE
Deputy-Minister, Department of Lands and Forests
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PETERBOROUGH CANOESOO1GAIO
For serviîce'our Canvas -Covered Canoes are unequalled. cno

We make a complete fine of Canoes, Skiffs and Motor
Craf t. Our catalogue will be of interest to you.

Pete.rborough Canoe Co, ,Ltd., Peterhorough, Canada

SLEEPON AIR
with a COMFORI SLEEPING POCKFI

(Successor8 to Metropolitan Air Goode Co.)

Rlecommended b% the Foreat Service. Camrpers.
Physicians, InValids, Tuberculosis Patients and

Spots en rlywhere. A warm, dry. comfort-
abb . Wmd 'rein. cold and water-proof.

Pcs<x25. lu, goods for borne, camp.
yact. ano, tc. Ilustrated Circular Frce

by mentio nýng Canadiaxi Forestr-Y Journal.

ATI4OL MANUFACTUMRING CO.,
ATHOL, MASS., U.S.A .Dealers write

I. 
- -,i

T.OIRES'oT FI]RESý
When fire breskes ont the Chief Ranger

I~A whose ter-ritory la covered 1»' a Tele-
A ~ phone Syatemn can summon fils forces

lu I thse qnîckest possible timne.

> OnIy a fraction of a second is required
to connect his portable telephone set
with the telephone lise and lie can then
give the alarin over thse entire reeerve..
W. have developed speciai apparatus
for permanent and portable telephones
for forest protection. p~

For fulil particulars write Our office
neareet you.

ho Mgn, E/ocfr4' c,,fp#y
Montreal Toronto' Regina
Halifax Loud'on Calgary

- Ottawa Winnipeg Vancouver

C


